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L'EHISLA'rIVJi~ ASSEMBLY. 
TkUf'lI.i6y, 1st October, 1991. 

The assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the C109:, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERE' TO THE ADVISORY PUBLICITY 
, COMMITTEE. 

)fr. President: Honourable Members will now proceed to elect 
seVbn Members to the Advisory Publicity Committee. There are ele,'en , 
candidates whose names are printed on the ballot papers which will noW' II< 

be supplied to Honourable Mt'mbers in thp. order in whieh J call them. 
(The ballot was then taken.) 

THE INDIAN PRBSS (EMERGENCY POWERS) BIL~ontd. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President: Th~ questi.1n is : 

.. That elaulI8 8 be added to the Bill." 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divwooa: 

Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, J beg to move that clause 3 be omitted and 
consequential amendment! be made in clauses 4 and 5. 

The reason for this J gave partially yesterday, and I would now like 
to explain it. Clause 3 clearly provides that as soon as a press conles 
into existence and belore it has committed any offence whatsoever, it 
will be required to pay a security which may go up to Rs. 1,000. Sir, we 
know that a large number of presses which are doing small job work in 
towns and cities live from hand to mouth. Their prices very olten do not 
exceed a few hundred rupees. The owners usually purehas(l It small 
press; they employ local men to carry on the work and thus give some 
kind of employment to about a dozen persons. If this clause is enforced, 
I am Ilfraid that all the small presses, which are providing some kind of 
livelihood for people, and which are meeting a local demand, will soon 
come to an end, and the result of this will be that the printing trade will 
be monopoHsed by capitalists. In the words of one Honourable Member 
I may Ray that mushroom presses will come to an end. Sir, we have 
been fighting all along that trade should not be the m()nopoly of big 
c8}?italists. They should not be permitted to capture and practically 
fimsh i.hose persons who are carrying on a similar trade on a smaller 
scale. If we become very harsh on these small presses, the result will 
be that most of these presses in the small towns will come to IlD 

,end ~nd the printing trade will be confiDed to large capitalists .in 
the bIg towns who will be able to deposit any amount of security on 
aecount of the large capital at their ba<!k. This is a 'lucstion of 
policy, and I do not think that anyone of us who represents the poor 
taxpayers and those of U'II who do not represent the big c7' italists call 

( 1327 ) 
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ever agree for a moment to Government undertaking a measure by meRna 
of which the small printing presses may come to an end. In addition to 
depriving a large number of people of their livelihood, they will be put 
to additional trouble to go to big towns for the printing of Jocal busi-
Dess. for printing the proceedings of the municipalities and various 
other job work we do requirp, local printing presses in order to carry 
out th«.> work quickly ; and it will certainly be very inconvenient to the 
people if, even for a small ,York, they have to go to a big town and meet 
the ('xpense of travelling RItd t.he delay it must il1Yolv('. Therefore in 
the interests of safeguarding this cottage industry of printing, and in 
the interests of carrying out printing locally, I strongly appe.l to Gov-
eemment not to take any meUFlUrp. b~' means of which these prin.ting 
presRes may cease to exist. 

The second point that I should like to make is this, that it is against 
all principles of law to consider a man as guilty before he hHS commit-
ted any offence. We are "iolating thnt principle in this elause by sayin~ 
that in the case of any printing prl'SS, however bona ftile it may be and 
for whatever purpose it may come into existence. even thoullh it may 
belong to a very loyal elaEls, it should be allsumed that it would commit 
an offence and be required to P<lY se~ul'ity before it came into existence. 
I do not object to the demand of security after the commission of an 
offence, but I certainly do object to the demand of any kind of security 
before the offenc~ is committed. It may be argued from the Govern-
ment Benches that this particular provision was introduced for the 
reason that a printing press may commit a first offence without Htlcul'ity, 
and as soon as security is demanded it may close, and subsequently at 
night time the printing press may move to the other corner of the street. 
Next day an application may be filed under another name and a new 
prell8 may be started, and the second offence may be committed in the 
Arne manner. I admit that this apprehension haH some force. But 
one can naturally overcome this difficulty by considering whether the 
printing press in a bona /ide pTe118 or a presti which hus already moved 
after committing the first offence. This is a thing which anybody can 
easily find out and it is quite possible that you may provide for remedy. 
ing this particular objection. 

Speaking now from the Muslim point of view, I oppose it still more 
Itrongly than I oppose it as an Indism, because a large number of Muslim 
pI·tsses come under this category. Bud any person who takes a commun~l 
~e~ in this particular case is not playing the right game. It will bt'. 
Slvmg a wrong impression to ",ay that this particular clause will not 
affect Muslims but only non-Muslims. I join issue with all those persons 
who hold that opinion. I was told by Rome snpporters that probably 
Magistrates will take R lenient view of this favoured class. The law 
dots not provide anything of this kind, and I do not think we should 
make any proviRion in which a distinction is made between a favoured 
eIlI.ss and an unfavoured class. These words are sometimes user} in dip-
lom8;tic rel~tiong " mORt favoured nations". I strongly object to this 
partIcular Idea being introduced in any legislation passed by this As-
sembly. In the first place, I do not know whet.her th1l Muslims are really 
th~ most favoured people.. Experience has shown just the reverse. 
Tlwl'efore f~m the commUDlt1 point of view I oppose this particular clause 
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in strongf'r words than as an Indian. I consider that this pat·tieular 
clnuse h. It J[reat illjnstict: to innocent peopl~ ; it is rll8l1y killing" cottage 
indu .. tr;\" and it ill a provision under which innocent people are being 
pll&1!:-<hcd without committing any offence. 

With these words, Sir, I beg to move my amendmcJ1.t. 
Sir Ha.ri SiDgh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions:, Non-

Muhammadan) : I hope I shall be able to simplify a great deal of what 
has heen tabulated here under the various amendments. My friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin, wants to omit clause a which deals with old pr~ssf's. Sub-
elauses (1) and (2) deal with Lew presses. J think that so far as new 
"resses are concerned. in ordihary cases no security should be demanded 
unless the Magistrate, for reallons to be recorded by him in writing, finds 
that it is a case in which security should be demanded and one such case 
woujd arise when the declarer of a new press comes in the guise of 
keeper of a new press and who really is an old priuter who has offended 
against the Press Act. That is the whole crux of the case. :My Honour-
n,:"l\! friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. merf'Iy meant to dra\'ll' tl1e attention of 
the 'l'reafmry Benches to this flaw in clause 3 of the Bill, namely, that 
ordinarily no security should bf' c1f'mandEld from th~ keeper of a new 
pres~ unless the Magistrate, for reasons to be recorded by him in writ-
'ng, finds that security is necessary. There are some other amendments 
dehling with the quantum of security. The security that is to be de-
manded from the keeper of a new press is not to exceed Rs. 1,000. But 
thtre are a large number of amendments, and in order to save t.ime, 
I would ask the Honourable Members t.o recast these amendments so 
that, point by point, we may go on and finish the work as soon as pos-
sible. Point No. 1 is that ordinarily no security should be demanded 
from the keeper of a new prf'SS un1ess, for reasons t.o be reeol'd('(l in 
writing, he suspects that the new press is really an old offender comin~ 
in the guise', of a new pres!!. The second' point is that in such a case the 
security should not exceed the sum of Rs. 600. That will dispose of clause 
3, sub· clauses (1) and (2). Then there is sub-clause (3), namely, whether 
the security to be demanded from an old press which has otTended 
against the Act is not less than Rs. 500 or more than Rs. 3,000. Honour. 
ablc! :Members desire that the minimum should be cut out and the maxi-
mum should be reduced to Rs. 2,000. If my suggestion is accepted, it 
will cover a very large number of amendments on the paper and it will 
finish all the amendments right up to page 4. If the occupants of the 
Treasury Benches have no objection to clarify the issues on these points, 
we shall be able to get through this work very quickly. 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar (Home Member) : I do not know 
whether, after what has fallen from the Honourable gentleman from 
Nagpur, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad will be prcpared to push his amendment. 
I do not propose to speak at. any length on this point. But I should like 
to make it clear that the complete omission of thp elause, which he proposf's. 
would, so far as presses are concerned, completely nullify the whole of 
t1.le structure anrl pnrposf' of the Bill. If, therefore, th(' HOlls!' wpre 
prepared to accept the Honourable Member'A amenrlmcnt, it would mean 
that all the labour which has been devoted to this measure, that all the 
decisions at which the House haH already arrived on general questions 
of priuciple, would bE' directl;v negatived. I think the Honour,nble ?trem-
ber I'Ihowedin hi!! arg'umf'l1t n complete misconef'ption of "that would , A2 
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be the result of his amendment. He said that what he had in mind 
'Was the new press, the new press which has not offended. He objected 
to the principle which he said was inherent in the clause, and (JD that 
point 1 join issue with him. He went on to say that he had no objection 
in 1 ::-incj.ple to security being taken from a press which has offended. He 
apparently bmitted to observe that sub-clause (3) of the clause makes 
precisely that provision to which he himself says he has no objectioll, 
but which would be abrogated by his amt'ndment. I do not think ] 
need deal further with this particular amendment. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : What has the Honourable the l{ome Membe.l· 
to say to the suggestion ·which I have just now made by whl>eh we mi~ht 
be able t.o simplify the procedure' 

The HODourable Sir James Orerar : I cannot invane the functions 
and discretion of the Chair. 

8ir Bari 8ii:agh Gour: J appeal to you, Sir, for the aCl'l'ptance of 
my suggestion. 

Mr. Presideat: There are other amendmenb; on the Order Paper. 
When those amendments are moved, it will be open for both sides of t.he 
House to consider how far there is a possibility of a compromise. This 
is not the occasion for it. 

. The question is : 
.. Tlmt daust' 3 bt> omitted and consequential amendments be mllill' ill clauses 4: 

ADd 5." 

The motion was negatived . 
•. B. Sita.ramaraJu (Ganjam . cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muham-

madan Rural) : Sir, I move: 
II That IUb-ClaUle (1) of claUle 3 be omitted." 

Sir, we have been discussing this Bill for four days and everything that 
can be said 1D a general way has been said on several of these important 
clauses. It is not my purpose therefore to dwell at length on tlus 
clause. All that ~ would like to say is this. My objection to sub-clause 
(1) of clause 3 is an objection based on a principle. That principle has 
been already stated before the House and that is, that no person should 
be presumed to be guilty unless the contrary is proved. No doubt, Sir, 
t1-c clause, as is now drafted in the Bill now under dis(:nslJion, has been 
greatly modified and it is a great improvement, I must admit, on tha 
clAuse that was originally proposed by the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber. If I have ventured to -move this amendment to-~ay, it is because 
of that sYJ:Dpathetic consideration which the Honourable the Home Mew-
bel' has shown in coming to an agreement on several of the important 
clauses of this Bill aurl in modifying the old Bill to a large extent to 
suit the wishes of the non..otficial Members. But there are still a few 
more objectionable features permitted to be retained in this Bill and 
it is with a "iew to state the desirability of removing those objection-
able features on the floor of the House and to try and convince the 
Honourable the Home Member that if he could see eye to eye with the 
Don-official Benches in this matter, it would be quite possible for us to 
have a Bill which would be l.,as objectionable and which at the same 
time would ~erve the purpc~ which he has in view that I have brou,llt 
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in this amendment. The improvements that have been m:ade in this 
elKllloJe are,' it ,nIl be seen, that a probation period of :} months is given 
to the keeper of a new press and the Magistrate, when ordering security, 
is required to put on record his reasons for so doing. That is a great 
improvement, I admit ; but still the principle is not conceded. It illl 
Open to a Magistrate to call upon any keeper of a new press to deposit 
Hccurity without his having done anything to deserve that penalty. The 
powers vested in a Magistrate are so wide, and knowing as we do tke' 
way iIr which discretion has been exercised by Magistrates under sec· 
tion 144, and other sections of the Criminal Procedure Code, notwith-
st.8IIlding the provisions providd for judicial control, has made me thin&-
tut these powers are too wilie, and it is not possible to believe that the' 
~rate would eliminate the possibility of·, mnooent people suiferine 
nnder a clause like this. The exercise of these powers by the Magie-
trates, as we all know, are based generally on information received-
from subordinates on whom they place great reliance. Neither th& " 
Mugis~l'llte nor his subordinates would be prepared to take any risk. 
It may be that the keeper himself has not oifended, but his associates 
may be such that the Magistrate may think it prudent to take so~. 
security from this man either on suspicion or in view 9f his antecedents. 
It is Dot difficult for the Magistrate to put on record his reasons lor 
stating why a security should be demanded from these people, notwitb· 
lIt.anding the fact that the man has not actually committed anything to 
deserve the penalty. It must be remembered also that there is no judi-
cial control over these proceedings. I venture to submit, under 'these 
circumstant:('s it IS not fair to degl'ade the profession of printers, and it 
ill not worthy of the Government that a clause which is the negation of 
the principle that all persons must be presumed innocent until proved 
guilty, should be permitted to be placed on the Statute-book. With 
these few words I move this amendment. 

P&Ddit Satyendra Nath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir. I rise to support the amendment moved by IDY. 
Honourable friend, Mr. Sitaramarllju. The keeping of a press is no 
longer a lueratiYe business. It is pursued now often as a supplementary 
bource of income. The keeper of a press generally workR in an office 
wh~re his income is perhaps insufficient, and he therefore starts II print-
ing press by investing a capital of a few hundred rupees from his own 
pockct, or by scraping it together, or by procuring a loan or an advance 
on mortgage, and he wishes to do that in the hope that it will fetch 
him some income, 983' Rs. 50 or Rs 100 a month. I admit, Sir, that it 
does fetch him some income. hut sometimes, in these days of economic 
de.preKsion and keen competition it is just the otht'r way. The head com-
positor is often left in charge of t.he business, his only qualification being 
that he can read and write without much difficulty, and the keeper of the 
press comes back from his office seldom before dusk, and when he comes 
haC'k tired, he is not in a position to look after the busin~ss ; IHl dol'S not 
know what is going on in the press. Under the circumstances, I think 
that it will be a great hRrdsllip to him if he is asked to deposit any sum, 
big or small, especially because in these days business has to be carried 
on with much difficulty and under most adverse circumstallces. Thcre 
is no reason why the keeper of a press should not be presumed to be 
innocent so long al! he has not offellded against the law. I am not talk-
ing of jurisprudence and 80 forth, because I am not a lawyr.:k', but I have , 
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lOme common sense on which 1 take my stand and I should like to see which 
of my Honourable friends will go against common sense. With these 
words I support the amendmtlnt. 

Bardu IaDt 8iDch (Wefiit Punjab: Sikh) : Sir} I rise to support this 
amendment. I have myself given notice of a similar amendment which 
comes on later, 80 1 would like to say ~ few words on this. 

My main objection against the provisions of this Bill is that, in-
stead of introducing the rule of law in thb country it introduces the 
rule of executive. We have been accmrtomed to hear from the Treasury 
Benches the phrase that if an administration wants to go'\'f;'rn, it most 
maintain law and order at any cost. Thus law always takes preeedenc6 
to order. All eminent authorities agree to this. No civilised State 
maintains order at the cost of law. Therefore the first point which 
ought to be taken into consideration in my humble opinion is -whether, 
by intl'O$iucing this new legislation, we are maintaining the rule of law 
in the country or are we 1JUbstituting the rule of the executive for the 
rule ()f law. This clause, 8R a matter of fact the whOle of this Bill, 
insists upon substituting the authority of the executive for the authority 
of law. By asking us to enact this particular elause. the tlxecutive 
asks US not orily to arm it with power to punish an m-
clh·jdual who in its opinion may transgress the limits of this Rill, but 
it nsl:!, us also to declnrE' that whoevel· intends to keep 11 print-jng press, 
he shall be regarded as a man of doubtful charact.er Rnd that. he is 
not fit to be a free man. As a matter of fact the business or profession 
of printing has been declared to be a sort of criminal profession. .Any 
person who wants to open or to engage in the profession of printing is 
to be regarded as a culprit froDl the very start. If the operation of 
this clause h-ad been limited to the cast's of individuRls of known bad 
or even doubtful antecedents, its authors eQuId have claimed some merit 
for calling upon him to deposit security. In the absence of such a 
qualifying phrase we would be justified in concluding that irrespective 
of the antecedents of the declarant, the Magistrate can call upon him 
to deposit security. Of course discretion is vested in a Magistrate. but 
we have seen enough of the exercise of this discretion, the Magistrate 
entirely subordinates himself to the will of the District Magistrate. 'fhe 
Dis! I·iet Magistrate's will is more often· than not e.xercilied in r'O'stricting 
the liberties of the people. instead of protecting those liberties, which 
is the real function of the District Magistrate. With that mentality in 
the land, my submission is that it will be most dangerous to arm the: 
executive with snch a power. If the Press is not wanted in thii; 
country, let the executive eomt' forward and openly declare so and we 
will do without a Press in India. But if the Press is wanted. and if it 
is 1'00lsiqel't'd to be of very great hf>lp in the administration of the 
<!lluntry, then it is nothing short of tyranny to ask the keeper of a press 
to deposit security. I do not agree with my friend the Mover of the 
amendment that the clause provides any probation of three months for 
good behaviour of a new press. There iR no such provision. As I read 
sub-clauses (1) and (2) toget.her the Local Government is given power 
to order fl refund of the deposit money by not confirming the order of the 
MIll,!istrate but heaven knows how that power is to be exercised. Tt is J'eally 
no I'>8f('gl1srd at all. The person 1Iftto wants to open a tIC\V press will haw to ). . . 

\ 
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ciepoeit security in the very beginning. Theref~ my •• bmiaaion • that 
there ia·BO rule'of jU&tice ·or of equity in d.emanding security from a new 
press. A new press should be considered to be innocent till the keeper 
or printer is foUD.d guilty, and we do not know why that rule, which 
ha& been introduced by British jurisprudence in India, should be-- abro-
gated here when we are passing such legislation as this. With these 
few remarks, Sir, I IiIUpport this amendment. 

Mr. B. 8tudd (Bengal: European) : Sir, I have listened very care-
fully to the arguments of those Honourable Members who have WppOl't-
cd this amendment, but I am afraid I cannot agree with them. It seemli 
to me that. in the first plMlel eler have refused to recognitle the faet 
that this Bill is intended not to deal with the whole Press but to deal 
with only one specific section of the Press which admittedly has been 
doing a great deal of' damage by elllogising mur.der and instigat~ 
violence. I do not think any of the arguments of my Honollrable 
friends oppoHitc can hold water. If they admit that there has been a 
section of the Press which has been eulogising murder and violence, 
surely they must admit that steps must be taken to deal with ...... . 

Mr. Gays. Pruad Singh (MuzaiIarpur cum Ch!1mparan: Non-
Muhammadan) : What about thc new press Y 

Mr. E. Studd: I am coming to it now. It does not seem to me 
that it matters very much whether it is a new press or an old pre&6. 
They all assume that everybody has got to pay this deposit, but I cannot 
agree with that assumption. I do not think that there are any grounds 
for believing that this clause would be operated unduly harshly by 
Magistrates who have to deal with applications. But, Sir, all my Honour-
able friends opposite complain that they object to this clause on prin-
ciple because it is condemning a man before he is found guilty. I do 
not know how they can justify that claim. All that is asked is that the 
keeper of a press may he required to put down a deposit which he will 
have i'eturned to him if there is no complaint against his pI'es"; after 
three months. Now, Sir, I think I am right in saying that every Honour-
able Member of this House, when he ~tands as a candidate for election, 
is called upon to put down a deposit. Can anybody honestly maintaill 
that he has been condemned as a defaulter Y It seems to me, Sir, that, 
the two cases are very much on the same footing, and therefore, I do 
not think that that claim can pos::;ibly hold water. I can understand 
Honourable Members disliking the provisions of this Bill-I do not like 
them myself very much-but when an emergency arises, sometimes un-
pleasant measures have to be taken. Perhaps Honourable Members 
will remember that a year or two ago France was very much afraid of 
swall-pox being introrluced mto their country, and they therefore laid 
down very strict regulations that no one must be allowed to land in 
France unless he was either '\·accinated. then or could produce a certi-
ficate that he had been vaccinated quite a short time before. It seems 
to me therefore that the present case is rather on a par with that. 
There is an evil in existence in this country which it is sought to erau.i-
cate and stop spreading, and therefol'e measures that we might not con-
SIder justifiable in ordinary times are perfectly justifiable under the 
present circumstances. Therefore,' it seems to me that my frienuil 
opposite have made out no case for this amendment, and I strongly 
oppose it. 
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1Ir. 0Ip.,... .... : Sir, I am.really lurpriaed at·the argameJD 
advanced by my Ho~urable friend who ~88 just sat. down. :My~eltd 
,tated that this clause is intended to be dlreoted agam.t that sectlOD of 
~e PreB8 which is knOWD to have a tendency to incite to violence and 
things like that. Let us assume that it is so, but what about the now 
printing press which is just gomg to be started' Why should any 
such presumption be raised against a new printing press' Why should 
this new press, which has in no way offended against the law or is not 
in any way guilty of incitement to violence or murderous activities, .be 
required to give a deposit in the first instance' That is my first POll~t 
which I want to place before the House, because every man must b" 
presumed to be innocent, 8.Iid the keeper of a new printing ptus mu&t 
be presumed to be innocent till he is proved to b~ guilty. This is the 
fundamental proposition of criminal jurisprudence, which is sought to he 
nolated by the insertion of this sub-clause. 

In the next place, the right of appeal to the High Court is a150 
BOught to be denied by this particular clause. Apart from the provi-
sions prescribed in the Criminal Procedure Code, the High Court has 
inherent powers of superintendence, direction and control. Now, thl' 
tub-clause seeks to deprive the High Court of that particular power. 
Therefore, my suggestion is that Government might, without impairing 
the object which they have in view. agree to the deletion of this sub-
clause. 

Sir Abdur Babim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadull Urbau) : 
Sir, Y support the amendment that has h£'£'n moved by my friend, Mr. 
Situramaraju. He has made out a very strong case in fuvour of thc 
amendment, and I should like the Honourable th£' I-Iom(' ;\oIemh('l' to clm-
sider the position so far as thi!'! sub-clause i!'! concerned a littl(' more (,lIre-
fully. I am perfectly conSCiOllR--We are all conscious--of the fact that 
the Hononrable the Home MembE'r has gon£' 8 long way to conciliate 
public opinion in favour of this Bill. but I do think that this sl1b-elause 
cannot be jll~tified having regard to thf' obj£'ct. of the }:sill, with winch we 
on this side of !hfl House have expre88ed our entire sympathy. The ohject 
of the Bill as now vresented to the House is to provide against tll(' pub-
lication of Diatter inciting to or encouraging murder or vioilm('e. That 
object can he fully attained without having a sub-clause of tbis character. 
Under this sub-clause every preSB that is started haR to deposit selmrity ..... 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Crerar: No, Sir. 
Sir A.bdur B.ahim : Yes, unless the Magistrate choor.;es tu dispellse 

with it at his own discretion. Now. I contend that no such discretion lJught 
to be given to Magistrates in the case of a new printing press. 'rhc ques-
tion I would ask the Treasury Benches to consider is this,-is a printinr 
press 8 lel!'itimate business or not' If it is, is the Goyernment entitled 
or justified, or is it nece88&ry for them to ask, before a legitimate business 
of this character is started, that the man who starts it must be prepared, 
if the Magifltrate so wishes, to deposit a certain amount of secnrity' 
Why do )OU not ask for seenrity in the case of any otller husin,,!!!! T What 
is the reason then that in the case of printing presses only you should ask 
for RCCUrity beforehano, or the Magistrate should have the power to ask 
for security' Whllt is the reascpl? The only reason apparently. so far 
as one can guess, is this. Tr..ere is a sort of presumption in the minds of 
the framers o! the Bill that printing is a more or le88 dangerouq busi1wsli. , 

I 
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II that 60! Is that the proposition that the Government -.. ant ·to wp.port-
that there is a, possible danger to the public if a printing prefiS is started , 
Unless that proposition is' supported, I submit to the Honse that' this 
lIub-elause eannot be justified I1t all. Not only a printer, but every man 
may be liable to offend against the law of the land. Why should the 
printt>rs be singled out for aeeurity' One can weUunderstalld that; if a 
printing press is printing matter whieh offends against olause 4, \\fhi. 
o1fendlt against the object of this Bill, then in that case th~ Ma~istrate 
should have the power to call upon the keeper of that predii to deposit 
security. But until that has happened, what justification is ther4! f01" 
saying to a man who wants to '¢art " busin~B8 of printing, "No, ~·OU 
&hall not be allowed to do that unless you deposit a certain an.ount of 
88Clurity". And, as hes been pointed out, and IVery rightly pointed out, 
t.llst will cri»plt> printing business in this country a great deal. 

Th('re are a very large number of small printing presses in this country 
1I"hich ",·m not be able to deposit any security at all. Why SliOllJd yott 
hamper such men at all' You can only do that if you really accept the 
propOflition, if you believe in the proposition that printing is a dangllrous 
businf'lIs. Surely, it is not necl!ssary for my'Ronourable friena the Home 
Membcr to 1%(1 so far as that. Let him lay down that if there is any pre'J8 
which offf'nda again~t the provisions of clause 4, that prt1SS will he <'II11t'<! 
upon by t.he Magistrate to furnish security. But why should presses, 
which havp. not. yet started or rather which have just been started, be called 
UPOll to furnish security f I submit that the Treasury Benchcs cannot 
justify thi!'! provision at all. 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshllhi Dh'ision : Muhammadan Unral) : I cannot 
qnit.~ apprecillte the views of my Honourable friends llr. Oaya Prasa.l 
Sin~h IUJd Sir Abdur Rahim, and I do not agree with them in their argu-
ments. TJley ask why the business of printing should be made to deposit 
security. 1\11'. Gaya Prasad Singh stated that every one in the ('y,~ Clf 
crhniual jnrisprudence, not only of Britain but of the Rom~IO";. I beJieve. 
is supposed to be innocent unless there is a trial held and the guilt is 
proved. 

8ardar Sant Singh: You will find an illustration to support yo1ll' 
view froDl the Freneh jurisprudence where a mun is preSUmf!.i to be guilty 
till he is proved to be innocent. 

Mr, Jt. Ahmed : If my Honourable friend will go to his own town-
I do Jlot knmv the dist.rict he comes from (An Honou'·fjbl~ Me,nlJer : 
" Ilyallpur. ")-but if he comes to my town the City of Calcutta. he wi1!t 
find there is a Corporation there for which my Honourable friend, :Mr. 
Amar Nath Dlltt, has great respeC!t because many gentlemen of his ellUla 
mnke thcir lh·lnf!' out of it and are very busy with regard to the publie 
life of the country. Sir, we have got an avocation of life, the SRme 
avocatiCln that Sir Abdur Rahim had 20 years ago, namely, the' profession 
of Ii lawyer. (A.n Honourable Mem.ber: "He is still a member of the 
Calcutta Bar.") But I do not think he takes out a licencc frOID the 
Corporation of Calcntta. Sir, before we start our proff'ssioll, we hllYO to 
pay a deposit of Re. 50 to the Municipality and take out a licence; other. 
wise you cannot carry on your trade. 

Sir A~ur llabim : Is that security , 
Mr. It. Ahmed : I will give you another case of sec1l1oity. But will 

there bt' ftnr sense if you go and say to the Municipality, co We are aU 
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[Kr.. K. Ahmed.) 
innocent. We come from England. We I!oI'e barristers, and why ~ould we 
take out a licence' We have got the liberty to praetise ao,y\"here we 
go ". 

8&rdar 8aDt amah.! Is there no distinction between taking out a 
!men,cf and being bound down under a security t 

Mr. E. Ahmed : If you like, take another illustration. Take Stlt'tion 
110 of thE' Criminal Procedure Code. If there is nny information that a 
mall is' liaM". to commit an offence, or that it is a bad livelihood CI1l!t> and 
he is aiding al)(l abetting the: commission of certain oift'-nces, evep. though 
there .is no proof, but only a mmour or infonnation, t.hen '8 FiNt ClaM 
Magistrate or a Sub-Dimional Magistrate can call upon him to Moweause 
why h£' should ]]ot furnillh secnrity, in which case will not my HOnOll'l'nble 
rrien.~ go and say, " In that case I standsurety for the man in the 
meanwhile before his C8!;e will be heard'" The man is innocent before his 
guilt is proyed, l:Ind in the eye of the law he is presumed to be innocent, 
and I fully agr.ee with my Honou~ble friend in that. The printer here 
also before he starts his hu'§iness has to take out a licence and deposit 
money. That deposit is not 8 penalty. As my Honourable fri£'nd, Mr. 
Studd. pointed out, do we not deposit before the returning officer at the 
time of nomination for f'lection to the Legislative Assembly a certain 
amount of llloney' Mr. President, you had also to b~ve n security of 
Rs. 500 before you filed your nomination paper. (Aft HOflour,tble 
Member: " Is that surety or deposit T ") That is surety aud security 
of Ufo. GOG but here in the case of the printer it is depollit only and in 
case of liability arising, forfeiture would follow. Until the guilt of his 

12 NOON. 
client is proved under section 110, he hat4 eit~er to 
depoF:it Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 2,000 or get Home 

one to F:tand s\lret~ .. for him that he will take his trial. Similarly there 
will he n tl'ial of th£' print.>r!;. liuder til£' law of evidence they could not 
admit tbe eyidence of the innocence of the printers for ,\\'hom my friends 
appear. I ask them to agrep with me that this clause is not in contra-
vention (If lilly ]lrineiplp of jurisprudE'nee or criminal law. I am speaking 
simply a~ a di!'interel:lted pf'rson nnd I have heard the arguments on both 
aides. J sholiJd like to (Ice a happy and prosperous Press in India, but the 
Government timl that the trade is not carried on properly. Suppose 8 
dirty 1)1'('88 ill stln'ted in the slums of Calcutta; and it bas no means to pay 
the penalty 'Which the Magistrate may impoNe on it. In that ease how 
are you to pUllil;h it T I should like my Honourable friends to sat.isfy me 
on that point. Will they quote any law or principle of j'lrispl'ndt'Dcl~ to 
support th/liT vif.'\\" T I think, Sir, that their arguments hay.~ no leg to' 
stand upon, and I challenge my friends from the opposite side to convince 
me how I can be in a position to agree with them. 

Mr. O. S. :aanga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisionz:;: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : As one who had !lerved, on the Select Committee 
of the Press Bill I think I must offer a few observations on the very 
reasollahle amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sitaramaraju. At the 
v~ry outset J must dispose of the last speaker who made a "ery Kel'ious 
apt·ech which is oot in kc-eping with his usual role as a humpl'ist. I 
never tl,ought that the expressiont'which hllll been used eonld bt! trite iJl 
regard to his ease, anexpreMion often used very uugeoel"ou:dJ 'in 'i"I~'~ard to 
barristel'S-"-~' ,Scratch 8 bar.ri8~r and you find a burea;cfat". 
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(Laughter.) His argument was worthy of a supporter of the Bill· and 
not an interpreter of jurisprudence. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: I never was a supporter. I heard both sides. 
Therl~ is 110 al'(l'ument to support the other side. 

Mr. O. 8. BaDp Iyer : I never thought that my friend had the 
capacity of facing both ways. (Laughter.) That is in keeping \vith OUI' 
humorist'8 role. . 

JJeavinghis arguments aside, let me come to the point at issue. So 
far as any newspaper is concerned, our position is that no new neWSpllpl!1' 
should start with a millstone ro:nh.i its neck. Why should not eyery blan 
who ~ant!! to keep a pressor publish a pap~r b~ giyen an ~pportunity ~f 
startIng on a clean slate' ThatopportUDlty 1. not d<:!med under thlJ 
section, hut I do say it . is vested in the discretion of the Magistrate and 
Magibtratps bping human beings and entrusted with the re~polU;ibility of 
keeping order within their domain, do not always see eye \0 eye with 
those who have sometimes to car~y on a raging and tearing campaign. 
Why should thl.' Magistrate be the judge of what is good and what is bad 
befol'e the press has had an opportunity to sin against even his own 
opinions in regard to journalistic wisdom or unwisdom. T·hat is our whole 
case in a nutshell. The MagistratE' is a judieial officer too antI strietly 
speaking ir. under the control of the High Court and in this particular 
matter the :Magistrate is liberated from the jurisdiction of th'J IIigh 
Court. When B security is demanded from a new pres.,;;, there is no pro-
vision for appeal against that security to the High Court, and unless and 
until Guvernment concede this very proper, this very legitimate and tbis 
very reasonable demand of ours, that the order of the lIagistrate in regard 
to the demand of security from a new press must be subject to appeal to 
the High Court, as in the case of the old presH, unless and until Govern-
mlmt have the reasonableness to concede that demand, we on this side 
win not only oppose this measure but also press this point to a division. 
Sir, 1 hop~ and trust that the Honourable the Home Member will not take 
shelter under the argument that tbis provision is made hecau;jtJ it is 8 
provision to prevent masquerading by 8 new press man because an old 
press has been suppressed. Sir, after all, by trying to hit at a ne\v Pl'ess 
man hce:mMe he happens to be the agent of an old prt!SH man who bas 
already come uuder the security section of this Bill, by trying to take 
action in t.hat manner, they are putting in the hands of the Magistrates 
a weapon which he can with equal facility use against anyone who 
starts a n(>w P)o~H with no old connections, or carrip.s on H constitutional 
campaign,-and I include, as the late Mr. Gokhale used to do, passive 
resistance wlder constitutional campaign. My fear is this, that Magist.rates 
do lose their equilibrium, they arf' thrown oft' tbeir balanet> WhC'1l there is 
a Jno\'emellt which they find it difficult to control, which lloes not give them 
peace of mInd. 

Sir. I;hmding as we do between the opening of It new era and the 
closing of til(> old, standing as we do at the parting of tu(' waY!I, the ~!'Oing 
away of fin (·Id bureaucracy and the coming in of a new demoeracy, there 
will bfl &gitution, and agitation which will disturb the peace of mind of the 
best of Mugistrates, and this agitation will be carried on llY means of the 
newspllper press ; Itnd I would not, Sir, allow the llagistrllte to set up 
the 8tamhn'd of jonrnalistic propriety. It is much better to I~ensor the 
pres~\ it is much better to stop the l)ublicatioll of newspapers, it is much 
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bt-tter to issue a ukase from the Vicer(>gal Lodge, as they oft.endid before~ 
saying that newspapers mURt not be. published until they fuUll thill, that 
or tlte ot1l(~r condition ; it is much better to do that than to come to us 
aud uk us tIo put a ll"eapon in tIle hands of the Magistrate '"hich, jUdging 
by our e~rience in the old days of the Press Act, has not been usect 
sati!factorily .. Sir, R tl'ee i!'l judged by its fruits; and the Magist1'8te 
will l,e judged by his paRt actions; and judgil'g him by his actions, we 
are unwilling til put that pow~ into the hands of the Magitftl'lltl'8. There· 
fore we It!<)uest the Home Member to concede this very rcasoua~e tlcma1'lli. 
n.e conceSNioJl of whieh wiU Dot only appease public tlpiniftll in this 
country, Lut. will also go a long way in the direction of ushering in a proper 
atmosphere for the new cODBtitution, but the non-eoncession of, whieh. 
will only pro\'p. that the OO\'('rnlllent are unwilling to move with the timai. 
but are willing to be &'1 irresponsive 88 the-y have been irl'esponsiblp.. 

•. lIulMmmad Yamin lDI&n (.\gra Diviliion: Muhammadan 
Rura1,l : Sir, bt'fore wt' decide whether this clause should btl taken away 
from thE' Dill or not. '''fl have t.o see why this Bill has come in. We kno,,', 
Sir, tlut in the past the Press or a certain st'ction of th,' Pre!'ls has been 
indulging in something which requil'f's to bt' stopped, and that thinll was 
incitement to some offence which amounts to murder, or ,",olnl'iilUe::l when 
tbey eulogize people who perpetratt' the murder of innocent people. When 
'We have got thi~ point of ,-iew to l"f>mt'mber, tht'n '''t> (~8n only judge 
whether the Press had ht>t'n hehaving in the paNt or in thf' nenr past in 
sueh 8 way that thp.y cOllld be )pft entirely 1110nt' or could be helip.ved to 
be absolutely innocent. We know therp hayt' beC!n cafle~ which ('ouid llilve 
beeu stopped if the Press had not incited them. Now l'pmpmbm-illg that, 
and also bearing in mind that this Bill is going to last for only ont> ye81'-
it may of COUl'S(> he extended for anotht'r year but that does n(,t matter ; 
at present it is to be eMcted for one yenr only-we have to j Ild~e il Jl tlle 
arguments that have been advanet'd by the supporters nnd h.\' the MovP'!' 
of tbif.l amt'IHi:rr.ellt. 'Bhe chit·f point which has been taken br the Mover 
01 the amendment and by the Hononrable Sir Abdul' Uahim and the 
Honourable Mr. Gaya Prl\88d Singh is that this order should not apply to 
a man who startH a preHH for the first time. and that it will bp. (, g1'C>ftt 
hardsbip if any order demanding security is pused against n lOan wtHt 
comes for t.he fll"llt time to open a press, as it miffht stop him from entt'rin, 
hpon the (.'lltt!rprise of printing. Well, Sir, when it is l'enlt~mbercd that 
this Rill is going to last only for one year, I do not think that this argu-
ment, that it will cause great hardship to new enterprises, has gOt any f"rce, 
I think the Jlt'oplt> who will within ont> year start printing pres.'1es are not 
going to be very large ; t.here are already printing presses which are £xist-
ing and about which the decision can he made in one day as to wbethel." 
they are reaJIy treating their liberty lUI licence or utilizing their liberty 
properly. Now people who will comp 11p in the future and stnrt. 11 press 
within f.J'Ie year C~tn bt' count.ed on one '!( finger's ends, nnd the whole 
al'gumcnt which has heen advanced fal'<; to the ground when ";p take these 
two f>1t'D1ellt!o! into ('on!1ideration. Then, a second thing is, liu!lpoRing a 
man starts a press which ill quite 11 new press, but the man is an nld ..,inner, 
what has my Honourable friend.i@'ot to <.I8y in that respect 1 If 1her~ is a 
man about whom we know tl1lt he had been exciting and incitiug people to 
commit Dlurder and other offerlees against which thiH Bill i~ :limp-d. and 
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this man comes up as the possessor of a new printing Pre&li, will my Hononr-
.hIe fricllrl want that secnrity should be asked from this man,· or tihould 
not 1:,e asked' I Rm certain, Sir, that my Honourable friend has not got 
thi::l c,hjeet in hi" mind. He will come up at once and sny that this is 
not the proper man ; but although he starh a new printing pre'iS. he is the 
sante num who had been committing this crime in the palit Rnd he should 
be 8\1kecl for full ~ceurity. Sir, if this cla1l8e (i) of tlub-claulJe (3) is 
taken away as a whole, what is left with the Governmcnt tu elUl.ble tht~m 
to judge w}lcther they should ask sE'curity from a man of that ehara(~tcr 
who starts a new enterprise? This is the only clause whieh can. give 
power to tht:' District Magistrate ; 0 demand a seeurity that this man lllity 
behave l'rop<>rly. He of course has got a certaiJ) period within which 
to pay, r.nd if the Local Government do Dot make any order in this rt'Sllect, 
then the whole st-curity will be refunded. Then another objection whieh 
has been rai8ed by Honourable .Members on the opposite tlidp. is thil.l, that 
the security whiLh may be demanded may be very high for a poor man. 
But I must I,oint out that the security which may btl demanded may 
not exceed RI!. 1,000--tbat is the maximum. H a poor man starts a little 
printing press which may be worth about Rs. 500 or Rs. 600, a security of 
Rs. 10, ns. ] Ii 01' even Rs. 50 or Rs. 100 may be demandcdfrum such a 
preSR, and there will be no hardship I think. So if the press is worth lakhs 
of rupees-and you cannot get a press for leas than RB. 7,000 Dowoa-days-
the demunding of It soollrity for Us. 100 or Rs. 200 from this mall to 
eUSllre his behllving properly for one year-because this Jlill is not going 
to last after a year·-is not too much in present circumstances when we lire 
lul\'ing Illurden: in all provinces and everywhere. I think, Sir, this point 
~ been tllO much stresated and only a pathetic scene has been sI,etched 
wbere there is no real foundation for it. 

Thc second is the legal difficulty. My friend wants that the whole 
of sub-clause (1) should be deleted. That means that the proviiO in sub-
claWie (1) should also go with it. The proviso reads: 

" Providt'd that if a depOlllit haa been required under sub-section (8) from :lDY 
previoua k~l'eI of the printing-preBI, the aeeurity whieh may be requitecl 1111.1\" tiJiB .,b-
MCtion IDly amount to three thousand rupeeB." 

Supposing a man has got a printing press to-day and illcitt's to 
murder; he is then asked .to give security and then sells the preSR and 
staru another with the same management, what are you going to d.o , 
How are you going to cope with the situation in these eircumstan~es' 
You cannot, unless you have this provision. Another thing if! that when 
YOll make a lnw, you must take into consideration all liind!l of tllil1gs 
which might happen. The point is, do you want to stop mUl'der or not' 
Do you want to stop the incitement to murder' If you W8ut to do it, you 
must do it frankly and openly. If you do not want to .10 it, throw it 
out, I do not mind at all. . 

Mr. B. Dal (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadanj : Can you stop 
murdel' by tbia Bill , 

Mr. Muhammad YamiD Khan: You can certainly stop the incite-
ment. Theft and murder are punishable under the Indian Penal Code, 
but you have not been able to stop them. So you cannot stop JDUrdel' 
by this Bill but you can stop the incitement to a certain extent. 
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[Mr. :Muhammad Yamin Khan., 
Thcll, 8h', if you take out sub-clause (1) from clause' 3 what is left' 

Sub-clause (2) will be left and it reads like this: 
.. Where eecurity required under lub·aeetion (1) haa been depoaited in rl'.poet of 

aDY priDting prell. and for a period of three monthl ". etc. 
Now. Sir. take away this sub-clause (1) ..... 
Mr. B. Sitaramaraju : But tbere are otber amendm'!1lts. 
1Ir. Muhammad Yamin Khan : I am not dealin~ with thtlm. But 

ilupposmg the other amendments fail and tws amendment is can;ied th()n 
what is left! My friends ought to have given one amend'ulmt whicll ,v(Juld 
be eompl'ehen~ive. But 1 do not find any amendment in the nawe of my 
Honourable friend tbere. Tbere are ame-ndments in the names of ntbllr 
Mcmbtll·~. 

Mr. B. 8itaramaraju : Look at No. 19. 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin ][han : Supposing that filii:; and this nml'nd-

mcnt i .. clll·rieu. then the Bill will be an absurd Bill. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad SiDgh : Even this ,vill not be carril·cl. (Lang-later.) 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin ltha.1l : Yes, this sbould not be carried. 

Therefore. even besidE'S the legal difficulty I find that the nmelldJU,mt which 
has be(m prc.posed by my Honourable friend cannot be SUppOl'ted on its 
merits and I oppose this amendment. 

Dr. P. X. DeSousa (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, as one who 
llerved on the Select Committee of tbis Bill J should like to make a very 
'few observations. The principal argument· of the other hide a.~ to wby 
sub-clause (1) of clause 3 should be deleted from the Bill was based, 8S 
I understand it, on the ulliversally accepted principle of criminal juris-
prudence that every man lihoitld be presum<>d to bl' innocent until he is 
proved to be guilty. It is that very principle of criminal jurisprudence, 
Sir, that impressed itself upon the members of the Select Committee 
when they altered tbe original provision of the Bill into the provision 
as it now stands. You are aware. Sir, that in the original Bill the 
Magistrate as a matter of course denlanded llecurity from eYcry keeper of 
a printing press lmless for reasons to be recorded in writing he chose to 
dispense witb that security. That ma~' be a contrayention of the principle 
of jurisprudence that every man is presumed to be innocent until he is 
proved to be guilty. But tbe Select Committee have altered tbis pro-
vision. The present provision says that the 1\lagistrate would, as 1 
understand it. ordinarily dispense with security except for reasons to 
be recorded by him in writing. Therefore iDl~tead of violating the 
general principle of criminal jurisprudence which baR been 80 often 
enunciated on the other side, I beg t.o submit that the clause as altered 
by the Select Committee emphasifK.'8 that principle. But it may he asked. 
if a Magistrate in tbe exercise of his discretion demands securit.f to be 
furnished, why should not that order demanding the security be appeal. 
able in the High Court , Sir, we Il.re aware that there is a cJear (Hstinc~ 
tion in matters of administration. between matters which are justiciable 
and matters whieh are not justiciable. The Magistrate who would pass 
such an order would pass it uj>0ni,nformation supplied to bim. or upon 
evidence placed before him WhICh .it would not 11e prudent or discreet to 
publish to the world. In such circum!ltance~ what matt'riall! would the 
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High Court. hllVf', I\ssuming the matter waR mad£' appealable' Only the 
other day I think this Al!l'emhly by a very large majority rejected a 
motion that all orderll passed by a Magistrate under seetion 144 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code should he appealable or should be open to 
revision hy the Hir,h Conrt. And all the rea80nH that prevailed in this 
Assembly thlC'n srI' preeillely the reaKons that can now be urged in IJUpport 
of this measure. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour : May I ask my Honourable frilC'nd if he meaD!! 
to imply that orders under section 144 are not revisable by the :aigh 
Court T If he !lays that, he has !'lrgotten his law. 

Dr. F. X. re80uza: My point is this that w.henever a Ma!!istrate 
acts upon evidencf' which it is not prudlC'nt to disClose, then I say it would 
be ,,'rong to allow an appeal to be made or a revision to be filed in the 
High Court for the simple reason that the High Court will have nothing 
before it upon which to base its interference. After all, why should we 
presume that every District Magistrate !lhould .act 80 arbitrarily or 
simply on a mere whim' The District Magistrate is a person in 
authority entrusted by Government with the maintenance of peace and 
order in the district. As it happens, Sir, n large nnrr.blC'r I}f districts 
are now administered by Indians who may be supposed to be in touch 
with the public feeling and public opinion in their distriets. Why 
should you assume that the l\iagistrate always acts harshly and arbitrarily 
and it he acts arbitrarily, is there no check on his arbitrary orders' I 
ullderstsJir1-I am speakin~ subject to corrE'!dion-nny order passed by 
tbe District Magistrate under this clause would be appealable to the 
Local Government. Shall we assume that the Local Gov~rnment will 
always endorse any arbitrary or hast.y action passed by the District 
:l\Iagistrate ? 

Mr. Ga,ya Prasad Singh: The Bill does not provide for any appeal 
or an;\,thing of the sort to the Local Government. 

Dr. Y. X. De80ua: It is the inherent power of the Local Govern-
ment to revise all orders passed by the District ~fagistrates or other 
officers subordinate to it. Mr. Ranga Iyer spoke in very eloquent terms 
that this is an inopportune time-just when we are on the parting of the 
ways between a bureaucratic Government and a democratic Government. 
I entirely agree with bim. It is that very consideration which will in-
fluence the District Magistrate and the Local Government which will make 
them, entering as they do on tht'! threshold of a new era, refrain from 
passing an order hastily and arbitrarily without due caution. After all, 
taking security from a keeper of the press for publishing a matter 
inciting to violence, is it such a severe plC'nal action as Honourable 
Members on the other side seem to make out T In the course of a career 
which I venture to say is not dishonourable, I do not know how many 
times I have been called upon to furnish secnrity. When I joinf'd my 
College in Cambridge, I had to deposit caution money. What "-as that 
for 1 For fear that I should make default in payment of Collf'ge hills. 
When I joined the Inns of Court in London I was asked to deposit a 
large sum of money by way of caution money. Nobody could regard that 
as anything dE'!rogatory 01' as anything savouring of penal action. Sir, 
with all deference to the arguments urged on the other side, I yenture 
to think that the clause as now amended bv thE'! Select Committee is 
a nry mild clause and is n(>(lt>ssary at a tim(> ~'hen there is s great danger 
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of irresponsible presses publishing articles of violence. I think it is the 
least that the Legislature can provide. 

Sir Bad Singh Gour: Sir. my Honourable friend who spoke last 
spoke of the impeccability of tbe District Magistrate. If that had been 
his real and true opinion, he would not have filled the position of distinc-
tion on the Bench ill ~iHd for so long correcting the vagaries of the 
District Magistrates. But, Sir, circumstances alter cases. To-day he 
stal1ds as a spokesman of GO"ernmenr and he says that when he was in 
college he had to pay cButi6n money. 'Vhen he was in the U~versity he 
had also to pay certain caution money. So where is the hann 1n taking 
a I;curit.y? Sir, according to that argument if ~'ou are to take ~ecul'ity 
from my Honoul'able friend agaim;t a possible pick. pocketing hy him, 
he would haye 110 oLjection nnd that, 1 submit, is bis whole argument. 
Where is the hurm if you t.ake ~curity Y Sir, the taking of a security 
is in itself a disgrace, and no ::.df.rcspecting man, nl) self.respecting 
member of society will submit to it unless a proper C8U1,;e is shown against 
him. The reason why we on this side of the House oppose the going in 
of this clause BS a part of the statute is that you take security from a 
man who comes before you as an innocent keep.er of a public press, and 
what right have you to take security from him' My Honourable friend 
says that the Magistrate has been given the discretion to dispense with 
eecurity. Now I will ask the Honourable Member and his other pro-
tagon.ista in this view as to what is meant by the words, " The Magil!trate 
may. for reasons to be recorded in writing". What are going to be the 
rfl8~ons which the Magistrate will record for dispensing with the 
security T Wjll he say, "This man has come with a red turoan and 
r.onspquently he is painted red and I shall demand security'" Suppo .. 
ing the Magistrate passes an ordt'r of this character, is it or is it not open 
to appeal or revision· by the :High Court' The whole thing may turn 
upon one narrow issue. The executive are calling upon the aid of the 
judiciary for the purpose of upholding the integrity of the Press. It 
ia a fundamental principle of law, and I am sure my Honourable friend 
nlllst have learnt it in his school days, that if you apply the judicial 
machinery, you can only do so subject to judicial control. That, I 
Rubmit. is the principle. That, I submit, is the fulcrum of the whole 
f·a .. e. Here the executive are calling into requisition the services of the 
J\ldge. Is that Judge a subordinate Judge' Is that Judge to aet 
independently of the High Court' Can my friend say that that is a 
principle which he can tolerate for BRingle moment? The whole 
judicial principle administered by the British Government in this country, 
and indeed by all civilised countries, ill that all subordinate judiciary 
shall be subject to the superintendence, direction and control of the 
supreme judicial authority. You have, therefore, in this case, enlisted 
the services of a judicial officer freed from that control which the High 
Court exercises and must exercise under the British Act of Parliament 
over all judicial officers. That, I submit is the point. My friend 8aYli 
if the District Magistrate commits an error, the mall can appeal to the 
Local Government. Sir, I have still to learn that the Local Government 
~s a ~udic.ial authority. I have still t~ learn that there is any provision 
IJ;I. this Bill to that effect, .. ,1 lVould give way to my Honourable friend 
if· he will point qut to me any clause in the Bill which permits the person 
against whom an order for security is made, to appeal to the Local 
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Government. He might just as well have said 'that the man agaiDSt 
ldlom a wrong order ill ,p8l8ed will tate his revenge in heavea. That ii 
exactly what it will oom8 to. (Laughter.) The Local Gevernmeat is the 
movina' machinery in this matter. The Local Government in aaay 
caaes-I do not say in all cases-receives confidential reports from their 
C. I. D. and in a mechanical fashion passes them on to the Diatrict 
Magistrate. The District Mqistrate has a dual capacity. He is the 
head of the district police and he is al80 a Districi Magistrate and ae 
auch a Judge. In hilt one capacity 88 a policeman he says, this fellow ia 
a bad fellow. At any rate if he ill not a bad fellow, he is the son of a bad 
fellow because I knew hiB father. So he comes up and. says, " Well, I 
kDew.your father. Your father was a bad fellow and you give security". 
There he is using his knowledge of the policeman for determining the 
case as a Judge. In his character as Judge he passelt an ordet, which 
amounts to abUBe of authority. Can he give me any redress at all or 
not f That ill the whole short quelttion. Speakers on thilt side say that 
when you find that any matter is made justiciable by having recourse 
to a judicial authority and you want the oo-operation of 'a Judge, that 
eo-operation will be only forthcoming subject to the salp.tary rule that 
the eo-operation is subject to final judicial control. That being the 
principle, a principle which I enunciated yesterday and against which 
nothing has been said and nothing indeed can be said, how can you 
possibly resist the motion that has been made before the House , 

I therefore submit that the apologists of Government have no 
reason on their side ; they merely rely upon the fact that at the lac 
end of the session, the rankM of tht' Opposition are thin, and you with 
your disciplined cohorta al'e able to carry everything before you. If you 
rely upon that, you rely upon main force ; you do not rely upon reason, 
We are asking' you to rely upon reason and if there is goiug to be a 
decision on tht-Be questions upon the fundamental principles of reason 
and fairplay, then I say yon have got no elise at 811. This 
i~ one of the four pointi! I made yesterday; . this is one of 
the four po,ints which I asked' the Government to considef 
seriously_ They have not yet considered it ; it will be too late for them 
if they do not eonRider it now. It may bt' that you may defeat thii 
motion, but what will be the result' 'Dhe whole of the intelligentsia 
in the country will feel seriously aggrieved that you have put into 
service your majority Dn the last or II. few day!:! before the l8i!ltday of 
the RE'Sliion, and takE'n ndvantag-e of the absenee of the elected repreReata. 
tiVE'S of the peop.Il', and placed upon the Statute-book & Bill which u 
far baek as 1878 was the ~ubject of popular clamour. That is the 
Bill which you ha,re re-introduct'd with. I admit, Itome difference. I 
\V.a.~ in. the Select Committee and r then pointed out to you, and in our 
ihsSt'ntmg notf' you will bf' pJf'8.st'd to observe, that fiVE! t-leeted Members 
repf'(>senting this sidE' of tht' Howl(' have pointed out tht' !leriouM deft'ets 
which still lurk in thE' Rill as it has (·mel'!.l'('<l from the SeJect Committee. 
Thos(' are thf' dt'f('(~ts ~rou haw gl)t to rewedy 8Jld reetify. If ~'ou do 
not rectif~' them to-day. I am slIre yon will be repentillg that you did 
not act upon tht' counsf'] which "on profess to folJow. namel" to do 
right. no matter whetht'r yon .11ft"; a mftjorit~· at your . back or' ~ht't.hel' 
wt' ha,'t' It majority at our back, Yon are now t.rampling' undt'r foot a 
fnnnaJOf'ntal ftnd ('ardinaJ principle of En,:tlish law and Indian ]nw, that 
,vhenf"-f'r yon apply for thf' co-operation of a judicial officer, that judicial 
OffiC(>f heing subordinate must bt' subject to correct.ion by the hight'st 
~~ D 
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judieial authority in the country. You eaimot deny that. Section 107 
of the GovernmeDt of India Aet gives the High Court power of superin· 
tendence over all courts mbordinate to itself. As such the' power of 
superintendence over the proceedings of the District Magistrate exists in 
t,he High Court ; and we have no power to modify, much. less abr~gate, 
an Act of Parliament. So, whatever you may do, I !lUbmIt. yo~ :WIll be 
rnnning eounter to the very spirit and the very !etter of the BntJsb Aet 
of Parliament. 

Some of my friends wh~ have made a study of the constilution of 
this country will remember that in 1919 Sir Courtney Ilbert appeared 
before the Joint Parliamentary Committee and gave a list of nearly 50 
Acts of the Indian Lt1gislature '\\-hieh he gid had been passed in violatio~ 
of the fundamental principles and were otherwise ultra vires. ThIS 
might perhaps add one more item to that list. Do not err with your 
eyes open on a principle, the rt>cl>gnition of which is now unive1'88l and 
will not in tht> slightest degre(' impair the utility and th(' function of 
this Act. It will only give the District Magistrate a real judicial power ; 
he will have to record such reasoDS as will stand the scrutiny of the High 
Court. That is all the di1ference. When the District Magistrate knows 
that his word is law and that his orders are not open to appeal by the 
High Court, he may pass any order ht> likes, and the mere fact that you 
havp asked and the members of the Select Committee ha\'e asked that he 
will record his reasons is not enough. Who is going to read those reasons , 
Wb6 is going to weigh those reasons' Who is going to pronounce upon 
the validity of those reasons f He may record any reason he likM. 
The reasons may be good ; they may be bad and they may be perverse. 
It is for that reason that the principle of law is that all subordinate 
judicial officers' orden and judgments must be open. to appeal and 
hI revision by the High Court. How can you make this section an 
exception to that rule' That is the point we have been labouring ; and 
amongst the various scattered amendments on this Bill you will find that 
you always run against this great principle. Are you going to obtain 
the aaaistanee and co-operation of a judicial officer free from that 
judieial eontrol which is a recognised prineiple of the British and Indian 
constitution' (Applause.) 

fte JIoDourable 8ir laIDII Orerar : Mr. President, I am not sur· 
prised at, nor do I make any complaint of, the fact that the attention of 
Honourable Members opposite and of the critics of the Bill has been eon-
eentrated upon thill particular provision, because indeed my own ease i. 
that this particuJar provision is vital to the whole Bill ; and that if it • 
not ineluded in the Bill, I should not consider it worth while to proceed 
any further with the measnre. In the criticisms which have been made 
of this particular provision, it seems to me that there has been 0]1 the 
part of HonourablE' gentlemen opPOIlite a singular misconception of the 
position and a singular failure to fAce t.he plain facts of the position. 
The suggestion broadly haR bt>cn that in perfectly normal times GOY. 
ernment have grAtuitolls1y and deliberately undertaken a piece of 
superfluous and exceptional legislation. I shall advert to that point 
later. But my immediatt;' purpose is to point out that even if we make 
the abmrd assumption that the circumstances are normal and procet>d 
from that proposition to the further proposition that this Bill is a com· 



plete violation of the fundamental rules of jurisprudeQ.Ce anG"Qf admi. 
nistration, then I join issue at once on that preliminary i88ue. 

Mr. 1[. 'bmld: Hear, hear. .. ,! 
'1'M Hon01ll'ltble Ill' JIUIlII Onrar: The Honourable and ,leamed 

gentleman from Bengal, who at one time occ~iec:t and decorated a .at 
on the Bench of HiR Majesty's High' Court of Judicature at Fon 
St. George, alleged that there was an obvious defect in this Bill in that 
it proposes to select one particular trade, a'legitimate trade, a: harmles!!, 
trade, by invidious discrimination from all other trades. Now, let me' 
examine that proposition in the ilrst installce and consider whetller it 
really is acomIllete 0)' eVf'n ai'edsot1able approximation to the position. 
Is it a fact that thc law does not recognise dift'erel1ces mainly based on 
whether a trade is or may be dangerous to the' public' Are there no 
prescriptions of law' Are there no practices of administration based 
upon th(' practice of law which dQ lay spc,cial restrictions on trades and 
occupation!>! which are noxi(lliS 01' dangerous to the public T 

Sir Abdur Ba.him: May I know jf this is a noxious trade ? 
The Honourable Sir Jamel Crerar : I would merely point out, and 

1 think the Honourable Member will admit tbe fact thAt the law does 
make discriminations ill tile mterests of the public. 

Now, we COIDt' to the question of t.hl' printing trade. That trade is 
no doubt one of the most valuable trades which can 68Iltrilmte\1ery 
ereatly and which has contributed very greatly ~any, public benefits, 
but what we are asserting in this particular context is that a certain 
section of that tr.de, under cireumstancea which are quite exceptional, 
aDd which we hope will be temporary, is quite definitely dangerous to 
the public and ought therefore to be controlled. Now, Sir, is the 
general proposition that a pel'8On who may be. dangerous to the public 
should be required to giye security, although he has not been convicted 
of some specific offence, entirely unkno'VD to the criminal law ..... . 

Sir Bart 8iDch Qour : Who is going to be the jud'ge of it f 
The Honourable 8tr llDlll Orerar : My reply is to the contentiOD 

which is alleged against the whole of this Bill, that it is completel7 
and fundamentally opposed to all principles of law, on the ground, that 
a conviction for an offence must in all cases precede reasonable precau-
tions in the public interests. I deny that is an unreasonable principle 
of law, and I deny tliat the main principle, the fundamental principle 
of jurisprudence to which the Honourable Member has referred is 
violated by this BilL ..... 

1Ir. B. Du : A matter of opinion. 
The HOD01U'&ble IHr .James Orerar: Now, Sir, I pass on to the 

lIecond proposition. It has been suggested, as I remarked before, that 
Government are proceeding gratuitously, quite unnecessarily in per-
fectly normal circumstances to introduce a measure, violating, as 
Honourable Members opposite suggested, every decent principle of 
administration or of legislation: Do Honourable Members completely 
close their eyes, do they entirely deny the circumstances which compel 
Government'to bring forward t.his measure' As I listened to the argu-
ments of the Honourable and learned gentlemen opposite, 1 felt by some 
curious attraction or repulsion,-I do not know which-they had ceased 
to regardthemselvE's as statesmen in this House, but as lawyerse~
gaged in special pleading not on a public cause but on lIome pri\Tate 
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Wi~le. E"err ~rg-t-tin~ut '~h.ich has been ad~u~t'd by. G?r~~pp'wn~:al~ the 
eVIdence whIch has been hud ~fore. t~(' R()11Ke to ,~Qll"'lJI:Ce .It JI,W ,w~arp 
filellt1rith a 'vet'Y M~·~Il't~enC1 fi1thi~,~itt~t' "'ftsW6t 'se~ro\l~ly 
tl'avereed; M\t '~he1 "ll8V~ befin. cOnlpletelv neglected by nearly e,-ery 
Bonourablp gentleman who obJt'cted to this provision . 

. ~~;w, the s~j:)nd ~i~lt .~~hjcb ~ ~!sh to take w the one ~iell hlUl ,alf~y 
~ ~rerred to before. Slr Barl Singh Gour l,.ld great IItresli on the fact 
tbat GO"ernm(!ut were, as he alleged, taking a highly improper course in 
pl~cing a certain rE:sponsibHity upon DiHtrict and Prc!iidelrlU' )[ag~
trates with regal'd to this particular provision. He said it ito",.. mani-
festly, fundamentally wroug thing to <10. It. WilS indecent. it 'vas 
improper, because he said in this particular inlltance the action of the 
Presidency Magistrate or a District Magistrate wall not to be IlUbject 
to &ppeal or re"ision by the. High Court. Well, Sir. my .plain 8DfJwer 
to him ill this, that we on this Ride have never made any disguise of it 
that in order to meet a great public emergency we' Il1't' askinlt for 
certain ~xf'Cntin powe1'8. The acti'ln taken, or 1IVhieh ,viii INa eapable 
of beinlll' taken, by the Dstl'ict Magistrate or the PreHirlene~' Magistrate 
undt'r this prO\oision is d.-finit.ely executiw act.ion, and I know that there 
is .... _ . 

. Sir Bari IiDrh Ooar: Dcm'task the .Jud~Hto hf'lp ~·ou. 
'1'be BonOllrable Sir Jam. Orerar: IfthelIMiourllhll' l\f«>mht>'rpro-

pI08e9 that there 1iIhould be no' applieation to the High (~onrt (,,'('0 in. 
matters which we contend are' propetly jud'ietable matte"~ tlleJ1 it 'il( 
entirely open' to him to move for the'rejection dI all BpplicntiOl'I'4 t'o \ire 
High Court, and when the Honounbte Member is dri,'pn plainlf, pil·l-
pably to advance an argument of thiH clra1'8C?ter 10 SUppOl't his prn,")l'l-
sition. I ask him whether it is fail' to suggest that Oo,-ernmf'T1t lire 
t8kin~ ad\"antnll'e of thinnes.~ of attendance ill that side of thl' Hou~e 
rathl'r than on tbt' thinn~M of their arguments. , ." . . >' 

No\\+'; Sir, I' elo not think that l' ~e~ ac!dte~stht' H(I1l~'" at' tUuclt 
'~8ter length, but thert' are one or two poiJ1tH to which I mu,;t ftdvel"t and 
which I'wish strongly to impress upon the HoU8e. Practically the whole of 
tJie a~\l'lrnmt'!l which havE' ptoceeded from Honourable gentlt'mt>YI opposite 
htvl' proceeded "pon the aTf.olU'lll'ptioit tbrimgho\ltfliat evpry pnlVisiOll of 
thi!ll Act 1I'ill be deliMtRtely,eontinuoml1y and i~vBrillbly abuHt>dby the 
Ruthoriti~ to ~hom any diRcretion is given. Now, if an argrrmetit 'of 'that 
kind is to prevail with tht' House, I suggest to them: t.htlt it wilt be quite 
idle for them to undertake any legisl&tien. what!olOe'VCl', b~cause'Il.1egillation 
is liablt' to bt' abused, aDd it does ~'fJlI\tter l\'h"eI; tbe }loOW.,,- 1Nhit!h is 
capable of abusing sneh l~tri~tion iI; an execudn'! powt!r or a , jndic~l 
power. Even High COllrtfl the1Jlfleh'es ~aHionaJly err, and I believe the 
.Tudicial Committee of the ~rivy CouuC11 have been under the neceHllity of 
pointing that out, but J S4lY that if this is th.e principle on which ypu are 
""jug to proceed, if you are going to make extreme aH8umptions of, .that 
eharacter, then we may a.~ well, abolish ~urselves ~ a legiHlati \,p body alto-
gether. I do not rely merely on questIons of prmciple, but I appeal to 
experience. A simila.r measu~ but of a much more exteJlsiv-e character 
was in ,foml laRt year. ! :watched i1ll administration with the greatest 
care. If complaints were made in regard to it, I have not found complaints 
in any sueh considerable yolume as would lead to tlie eoncl\Ulioa eit11er 



that the provisions of that enac~m~ll~ were consistently abused or even 
that in their exercise they inftiete<l'any.·· great hardship or inconvenience 
upon the printing and the pllblishin,g trade. 

Mr. B. ,~: AgMill a matter o{ opInion. . 
The Honourable Sir J ..... Crerar: 'the last argument to wh'jeh I 

would advert is the one which I drllt u.sed. Are we to argue this matter as 
if ·we were merely debating society or are we to argue it as serious people 
in a Legislati~ Assembly' The main grotmd which, as I say, has never 
been traversed or even !lincerely eriticised on the opposite Benches of this 
House, regards the necessity, the grave emergency which J'equires a remedy. 
Those conditions, Sir, are the fundamental conditil)D8 that persiRt and :will 
persist unless these powers are granted!. My complaint against Honourable 
Members opposite is that at this stage of the debate they have clo!led their 
eyes to those facts. 'fhey have engaged in purely destructive criticism, 

1 P.II. whereas we have pointed OJlt to them that if we do ,. 
not have provisions or this kind-I lUlc&pt my Hon6urable friend Mr. Ranga 
Iyer's advice that ~ &hould not go into details but nevertheless, as has 
been pointed out in the earlier stages of the debate-it has been pointed 
out and I think established that if we do not have provisions of this kind, 
inevitably there will be a constant stream of the most virulent matter 

published in certain aectiOllll of the Press. Honourable Members close 
their eyes to facts. They have not even attempted! to ~uggest any remedy. 
)ly contention, Mr. President, is that we ought to face those facts and to 
apply the remedy. 

111'. Presiden. : The question is : 
" Tbat Bub·e1auae (1) of e1auae 3 be omitted." 
The ARRembly divided : 

Abdur Rahim, !ir. 
Azbar Ali, Mr. MUhanlluad. 
Bbuput Sing, )11'. 

Cbandi Ma1 Go1a, Bhapt. 
Cbetty, lIr. R. K. Sbanmuham. 
Chinoy, Mr. BahimtooJa :L 
DRS, ~{r. B. 
Dudboria, Mr. Nabakunull Siug. 
Dutt, Mr. AIDar Nath. 
Gour, !!Iir Hari Singh. 
Barbanll Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Bnri Raj Swamp, Lala. 
bmall Ali Kban, Kunwar Bajee. 
.fbn, Pnndft Ram Xri.hoR. 
Jog, Mr. B. G. 
K,aw Myint, U 
Lahirf Cbaudhury, lb. D. K. 
VlISWood Ahmad, Xr. K. 
.~ara, .Kr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

AYE8-40. 
)lurtuza Baheb Bahadur, M~utri Sa:J7id. 
Parma Nand, Bhat. 
PaUl, Rno Bahadur B. L-
Puri, ~fr. G08wami M. R. 
Banga Iyer, Mr. C. R. 
Baatogi. Mr. Badri Lat. 
:Reddf, )(1'. P. G. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramnkrishnn. 
Saut Singh., Sardnr. " 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbi1I1~. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Ben, Paadit Sa~endra' Nnth •. 
Singh, Mr. Guya Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr •. B •. 
Sohan Bingh, Sirdar. 
Sukhraj ~J Rlli Bn~'tdar. 
Tbampu, Mr. X. P. 
Tun A-..·U 
UPfll 8a" •. Ba1uu1ur,lJ1'.' 
Ziauddln Allmnd, 1)r.. . 
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No:aa-aS.· , , 

Abdul Qai)'U1Il, Nawab Sir Aahi\lada. Morgan, Mr. G. ,", . ; ~, 
Ahmed, Mr. K. Mukherjee, Bat Bahaclut S. -e. 
AIl4b ~ ltbaD ,Tiwann, K ..... :;JP~ ;Bao :Baudur S. B., 

B!lhad1;U'. KaUk. . ParBOIlS, Mr. A. A. L. 
Au.nr-ql·A.sim,: Mr. MulL"mmad. Bafiudlli». A:hmad, KhaIl Bah,dllr iI.uln. 
A~a.din Ahu!ad' Bil£rami, Qazi. Rallly, The Honourable Sir Georre, 
,BajJlai, . Mr. B. S. Bujab, Bao Bahadur M. C. 
Baa.erji, Mr. ~jD&~yan." llama Rlio, Rai Baudur U. \, 

;' lIhargava, Bai' Balladur Pandit T.N. ,Bam Chandra, Kr. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jam... Bow, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. :80" :Air. 8. X. ~ l' .; '/ 

Deaouza, Dr. F. X" Sahl, Mr. Bam Pruad ~arayr.n 
Dyer, Mr. J. F. . SamB, Sir Hubert. 
F", Haq Piraeha, Shaikh. BchWiter, The Honourubll' ~ir George. 
Fox, Mr.H. B. Scott, Mr. J. Bamaay. ' 
French, Yr .• T. C. Shah NawllJ" Mum YU!UlUUlUlil. . 
Gmh8DL, Sir ·Lancelot. Sher Muhammnd Khnn Gn1;~I'lr, Captain. 
Heathrotl', '~f:r. L. V. Shimdy. Mr. J. ';A. 
Heztt'tt, 1\Ir. ~. Stlldd, Mr. E. 
:ijo\V('ii, Mr. E. B. Suhraward~', Sir Abdullah. 
Tshwal'llingji, Nawab ,Naltal'llingji. Svkea, Mr. E. F . 
• TI;waha~ Singh, Barelar .Babuilur f:nrdar. ·!:flit. Mr .• Tolm. . 
Knight, Mr. H. F. l'alih ;\I('h,li Khan, X:n·;uh ~lajor .Malik. 
Lall, Mr. S. Tod.I, Mr. A. H. ". 
Latehand, Captain Rao Bablldur. 'inkub, Sir ~{uhulllmad. 
J.eaeh, Mr. }'. B. Yamin Khau. ~1r. Muh'llIIulIId. 
lIontgOlDPry, Mr. H. Ynllllg, Mr. G. M. 
lIoore. Mr. Arthur. Zulfiqar Ali Khan. FliI'. 

The motion was negatived. 

The Assembly '(hen adjourned for Lunch till Half PRf;t Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half PaRt Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

1Ir. 8. O. llitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: ;o\ull-Muham-
malian Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 

II That in BUb·elause (1) of elaule 3 for the words • one thoulao(l ' the word. 
• fin hundred' be BUblltltuted.'J' 

In moving th. amendmellt 100 not like to discuss the aenp.ral principle 
which has already been debated. in this House. I merely wish to raise the 
point that the amount is very excessive. My Honourable friend Mr. Scott 
Mid that p.ven in the C8.8e of Mcmbel'l of this A.-.sembly it was neeessary to 
demand a deposit· of 8 sttm of Ra~500. If thatia 80 in the cae of rich 
men who come to this ~bly, the amount should DOt be fixed at an 
acelllrivt> ra~,in the c.-e, of dlelle ow~ers of prellJes or publishers of new. 
paper. who are generally middle ... men. I think we should also .tltke 
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into co~ration the case of honest people '" ho may start a preis as a 
pure buainels concern. We should not lose sight of the fact that ~ 
average income of Indians ill only Ba. 2. My friend Mr. Yamin Khan said 
that this Bill is only for a year or two and that it will affect only a very 
few ~ople aDd that we should .DOt seriouslr ~nsider ~ thingtl. ~~Il 
I COD6Ider it from the standpolD.t of a pnncIple, I think tb:at even. If It 
81fects a single pOOl' man, that should be a ground for this B01l8e to take 
action. In this connection I had my apprehensions and therefore 1 onee 
~ up to speak on the main clause itself but unfortunately I could not 
catch your eye, being perhaps :ar distant from the Chair. At! lir. Studd 
l18i<l in his speech, my apprehensions are that this clause is meant to 
judge the past conduct of these people. I wO\1ld like to know from the 
F.'nnourable tbe Home Member if it is in contemplation to give this law 
retrospective effect as well. There are already rum01l.l'll thut the Delhi 
Administration is anxious to curb the activitielJ of the Hindustan 'J'imc.:l. 
Is it to wreak the vegeance of the bureaucracy on the nationalist press that 
this Bill is really contemplated. Otherwise I cannot see why the amolUlt 
should be fixed so high. These people will get no chance' to prove their 
innocence in a court of law. We do not know what wilJ be the scope of 
the measure. A frierld of mine who is Secretary "bf the Journalista' 
Association, the mORt representative institution in Indilil, has asked me to 
find out froln the Home Member whether the non-official reports on the 
Hijli riot, the Chittagong and the Midnapore riots will oome under the 
It'Ope ot this comprehensive measure. Then in the last .peech of the 
Honourable the Home Member he said that this House had degraded 
itself to the level of a debating club. I agree with him to a certain 
extent. This is the first occasion I have bad to reply to that point; I 
tbink we have really fallen on evil days. The Benches that wel'~ adorned 
by men like Sir William Vincent, who had the goodnes.'I aud the states-
m;ID:;ohip to repeal these repressive laws, are now occupied by my Honour-
able f'.'iend who is anxious to rush this Bill througb in a tbin House. t 
really think that the House has come to the level of a debating society. 
We are fortunate that tbe leadership of the House no longoer vests in 
Sir James Crerar. We congratulate ourselves that Sir George Rainy iA 
tht'I;C. showing a conciliatory spirit. Sir, I protest against the statement 
of SiI' James Crerar. What right has he, representing an irre.,pou::;ible 
executive, to rush thi~ Bill through in a tbin House! Does it lie in hi. 
mouth to make tbat oStat~ment which he did T I thought there would be 
protests fI'!Om tbe leaders. It may come in time·. I think, Sir, it is _ 
abuse of the procedure of this House to bring in sucb an ~mport8nt 
meaBure when the House is thin. He ,viII have his wav. The other dav 
my Honourable friend Mr. Ghuznavi referred to Sir James as a " spine.. 
]es~ Member of this House" but all of a sudden he has becolIl.e 1;0 straD.gl! 
that he is now adamant enough not to hear II word about comp,'omise. 
1 think we have really fallen on evil days. Sir William Vincent, wbo 
adorned those Bencbes, knew the virtues of compromise. He knew whell 
to ~·i('ld. This is a House having officials and nominated Memben. If 
the eonntry is to judge the real opinion of this House, the question sbould 
be decided by the elected ME:mbers. Even in this House no measure ia 
paMed without a majority of elected Members. I really Idel that the 
prelltigp 8Jld power of this Government will become less' if men ,like- Sir 
J anlc;; Crerar sit on tbe Treasury Benches and carry these rueasur. 
against the almost unanimous "oice of tbe elected Members. If there II 
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'allY' aense left, they will conaider that. They mUlt not' dautnd f1'Olll 
tltN people Rs. 1,000 88 8ecurity when they have dODe Bot.biq. 1M 
them have a chance to begin their work. If you demand a ~tt of mOle 
than Rs. 500, it will be really destroying the chance of the future expaasioa 
of future pretl8eS and newspapers in India. Sir, I move . 

.... B. Du ; Sir, I rise to support the motion of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra. Sir, I do hope the Honourable the Home Member, 
after listening to the cogent argument adc;luced by Mr. Mitra, will not say 
ta.,tbe has brought those arguments forward as a lawyer onlf. Sir, I 
will with your permission quote a p8B88ge from the Honourable the Home 
)lember's speech delivered this morning. He said : 

" AI I liiteDed to the argument. of the Hoaourable ud learoed g8lltlemeD OJIPOIite, 
1, Wt lome eurious attraetion or repu1siou,-1 do Dot know which-they bact eel\lCd to 
reprd them!ll.'lves iD aDY reapeet 88 8tatelmen iD this HoolI8 but as lawyer! engagt'd iD 
Ipieia1 pll.'oding Dot on a publie e8U1e but OD lOme priftte iaue." 

Sir, I deny this charge against the Opposition. Sir, my friend, )Ir. Mitra, 
baa adduced his arguments so cogently in favour of the poor printer that I 
need express no word in support of that. But I shaD refute eP.rt.1iD 
UIJDDlents which the Home Member used. this morning, in langnBgc ,vhich 
wall quite unparliameD,tary, and which he would not have tried to do hlld 
he ,been a member of the House of CommoDS. 

1Ir. PNMent: The Honourable Member ought to have drawn tbe 
attmtion of the, Chair to it if he repnled any ezpressioDK as wlp&rlia. 
mentary, All soon as any unparliamentary expression is wsed. it iR opeD 
to any Honourable Member sitting anywhere in the House to call Itttl'lltiOll 
to it. If that were done, the Chair would take action if it was ~liti:sfted 
that the expression was really unparliamentary. (Applause.) 

Mr. B. Du : Sir, I regret that at the time I did not take objection. 
NO\\', Sir, my fripnd tbe Honourable the Home 1\Ifmber, while he was delll-
ing with tht' undebatable hard tacts which the Leader of the Opposition put 
forward thi'! morning, ridi('uled my leader suggesting he imputed mot.ives 
against the executive as to wrong interprt'tations of the clsU!!es of this 
Bill in actual practice and that my leader said that in actual dis('barg~ of 
n;;;ponRibilitil"s laid by theMe clauses On the execuliv(' they a1'(, liable to 
conduct which W3~ indecent or improper. Sir, my lII.~ader never laid that 
charge against the executive or the district ofticiah;. Then the Honourable 
the HomE' Mf'mber ~lUggt'8ted that there was a singular misconcrmtlon of 
the JlHsition, a singular failurl' to face the plain facts of the pOi.jilion 01). 
this side of the House on the main principles of the Bill. Sir I strongly 
rt!ptl(liate that statement. r think, Sir, if the HonourabI: The lIoine 
Member was not backed by his 40 men behind him and also by his friends 
of the European Group, he would not lI&y so bluntly that we do not 
undenrtand the principle of the Bill or that we do not appreciate hi. 
poRition. He mUflt pay ROme respect to us. SiT, and must admit thnt \'I"e 
do PoA,<reRR M!"e intelligence .and that we do u.nderstan~ the plain English 
JanK1.181le. SIr. we aTe "ilhDK to face the SIngular mtuation. \Ve have 
always faced such singular situations. My friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer &Del 
I8yIk"Jf ha"'e made various statement. in this House that we are hertl t~ face 
• partieular' Ringnlar situation, the Ringular, situation that the Govern-
ment of Jrtdia Act of 191!- created, namely, that we should be always 
feeing an tJ'i"e~ponRible Government c~ntaining 26 Govemment 



lle)nberll and 10 nominated Members who always flotk .u~e" ;shfwp t.8 
Uae Go,'e~ loblpy. . 

lit, Ch)'. 'Pralad liD,h: They are there for that pnrpo~, 
Mr. B. Du: Sir, myfriep.d, tJte, BOQ~r~le ~e,l~pmc Mp'mber 

made one suggestion wh~h 'I wish 'nadDof'com~(frQ,m""I( re!;p6nsible 
Member on the TreSHury Benches. He Said, speaking' like Cromwell~ 
when Cromwell with his Ironsides went to the British Parlinmenl and 
dema.n~d the impos;ible and tbe members: of those days'did lIot:'agree, 
Cromwell and his Ironsides with 'S\;.')rd in ,handdil!8Ol"f'd the Parliament.-
Sir the Honourable the Home'llember said, many'nuty thingoJ .. He'luay 
wish to imitate Cromwell. But I know mv Hon~rable frietf.] ,kno\fs bis 
limitlltionH, his weaknesses;' he knoWs th~t jf be ' comeR witll sword in 
hand like l\IUSBolini of Italy, hektlows that yw, Sir, will not permit 
hinl to enter this Assembly Chamber. Heo'knOW8 that, althongh be oonh" 
the whole police force in India,-4it; ~lled law an(l o(),~-4te. ~nllot 
allow his policemen to enter thil! Chamber, ~holllhtheYI are :elsewheM 
located in these premises ; and yet he ~d ,that, we Dlay, as· ",,·n aholiab 
oUl'selves u a legislative body altogether! After this CQndelllIllitioll af 
the "'ork of this LegiHlatu.-e· which the Government aides tbemstllves are 
party to, let the Honourable 'Member feel bappy \Vith tbe exprcSRions of 
views he uttered ; but, Sir, we 81'e here to voice the sentiments, the view-
point of the people, 8Ild we huve done 'that always, There- the 110m" 
Member is sitting with his irolllliues of 26 Govemment Members backed 
by bis 13 nominated llemben. {An HoMu,.able Membe,. : .. Fourteen.", 
One of them is on tbis side-backed I say by his 13 nom~ted, Memhcn;, 
and backed by the Anglo-Indian Press and by theltlembers of the 
iluropean Group, and also backed by those few Membe-ra ill this 'House 
wbo do nothing but always think that it suits their self-interest to follow 
the Government invariably. Well, nevertluiless, if he thinks 'he can ridicule 
in this way the chosen representatives of the people, he is entirely in the 
wrong. I should have tbro"-n out the (thallenge to him, if he wa~ an 
elected Member, to resign on this wry issue, to resign I Rayon clause 8 
of tbis Bill, and to contest any seat in any part of India-{'x:cc:'l'ting 
perhapN the European constit.ueney (Laught.er) ; and I would tell him 
tnut I would any day defeat him, and probably he would lORe his set'tlrity 
of R. ... 500 (Laughter). Sir, if my Hononrable h-iendw8Dts E'xecl1tive 
action, he had it six mont.hs ago when h .. advisE'd tht> Viceroy to pass an 
Ordinance. Why does he not again havE' an OrdinancE' pRssed, lind thtt8 
abEiolve us the elected Members from taking any rf'Sponsibility' 'l'o-day, 
Sir, he, with hill majority. with his nominatt'd ~jorit~-. forcl'lI the I'm 
down. ~u~ throats anti invoh'es us in the l'eRJIonsibility ; lind thc moment 
we cr1tiCJse the meaalU'e, the moment \1I"e IIUgvl'oct; something which will hE>lp 
him to appear in the role of a more civilized GOVf'rnmellt. nlOrerepl'e'1l'n-
tllt~iv~ o~,pub~ic opinion, he Rays, " You, aN' not representati"t' of llllblic 
OpInlOn , Su, I deny that charge whlcb has been levelled against us. 

OnE' other thing T find iR that the Honour8bl~ Meinber said, that we 
must face the fundamental oo~ditions, the fUlldam~ntal conditi(IlL'1 that 
pemt and wiUpel'8ist in' the country unless t.:bese ,po:wers nre granted,. 
Wbat dO~1!I the Opposition want 1 The Oppo~iticm ~,w.ullilg ~o gl'an,t, 
Government. lIueh powers as are controlled by Judicial action o( th(' Hi!%h 
Court, It is not going to give GovemUieDt an,.execu~)l*'WeL:;ilnd if 
tI,E' Honourable Member if; going to llimme that p~el';let 'him gO and 
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[Mr. B. DIL] 
-.iviee the Viceroy to include this Bill in an Ordinance and the representa-
tives of the I*»ple will Dot be responsible then for such a .repl'elJlive,,enact-
ment. ' 

ft. B01lOvable Iir 0e0f18 B&tny {te&der of the House;": I should 
like to Bubmii" Sir, that the Honourable Member is travelling very far 
from the amendment' before the House. 

JIr. Prelid8D.~ : That is perfeQt1y true. The amendment before the 
BoU&e is that the amount provided in the clause be reduced fl'Oln Us. 1,000 
to Rs. 500. At the same ' time it must be pointed out that\the motion 
.fore the House is that clause 3 stand part of the Bill. To tut motion 
,this amendment is proPOSM. I hope the Honourable Member will be 
utJl::fied with what he has said already on the, general aspect of t.he question 
and proceed to deal with the amendment DOW. 

Mr. B. Du: I thank you very much, Sir, and I bow to your advice 
and suggestion. Sir, when feelings run high we must divert nnd digress 
8' little to express our denunciation. 

The Honourable the Home Member said that 'We have attempted to 
suggest no remedy. Here is a l'emedy suggested by my friend Mr. Mitra 
that will alleviate not the' rich JIUln but the poor man. My friend, Dr. 
Ziau!idin Ahmad. pointed out that hf' was ve'ry anxious for thi> Muslim 
preSs and for the ne',"COlUers among the Muslims who want to take up the 
printing ~feSsion., I hope the Honourable Member will sec tilt· l'ensclJl-
ablene"IB of it and will accept the amendment as moved by my Honourllble 
f~f'nd, Mr. Mitrn. 

Dr. Zia.uddiD Ahmad: Sir, I rise to support the motion. One of the 
"ery important arguments that has been brought forward by the Honour-
able the Mover of this Bill is that the di8CWIllion is reducing t.he A88embly 
to the 8tatuR of a <;chool debating society. I have repeatedly «rawn the 
attention of the HOUBe to the fact that the Government al"e t.renting the 
AssembJy like a college debating .society. But the distinguishe1i Membpr 
went one step fllr~her. ] used the expression, " colleg,e dpbating society " 
and he considers us a " sehool debating society". Of course thE' Govem-
ment have got the votes in their pocket. They take advanta~ of the fact 
thltt a large number of Membel'B on this side of the House have already 
gc,ne down. The Honourable Member in charge of the Bill ill intoxicated 
on eccount of keeping a majority of ,·otes in his pocket j he can afford to 
88y whatever he plelSN. Sir, we on this Ride of the Honse also support 
the phrase. that t~e AlllltCmbly is no better. than a U debating society " 
but on entirely dIfferent grounds. We call It such on this p;round, that 
our deei~ionR have no value whatsoever in the eyes of Government and 
in that sense certainly Govemmei'1t are treating this AIIHembly as a ~chool 
debating society. . 

Sir, I raiaed four points of principle when I moved thnt clause 3 be 
deletf-d, and I exp~ct~ tha~ in the course of the day the Honourable 
the Mover of the BIll would reply to those points. But he did not touoh 
on any of those points, Bud'the ouly reply he gave was that our argument 
"IIB only the at'gument of 8 school boy. Of course we have in our younger 
da~R foDowed many debates ...•..• 

Mr. ~: I hope the Honourable Kember i. not gCling to deal m detail with his three points ecaiD. . 



Dr. liawWD Ahmed: No, Sir; I am not going to'repeat tho~ 
pointl. IDcoUece aud aehool debating societies we often indulse.d Ul 
lcwi- fal1acy in our replies of w,. kind, when the, lpeaker -'lVaD.oed 
ODe aqumen.t sad tbe reply was quite ditferent. In my m.t speech I 
very much empJaasised the fact that ibis particular ~ i'l exceedingly 
llartl ; we are really puniahiQg the innoeent" and the punishment is also 
very hard ; because the SUIIl of RIo. 1.,000 for a syql,l preas, whose value 
doell not exceed Rs. 200 or Rs. 300, is really a harsh punishment, and I 
.trougly auvocate that this quantum should be reduced. With thebe worJs 
1 Leg to support the amendment. 

lardar ~, IiDrh: Sir, I'riseto support this amendment of my 
Honourable fri(>nd, Mr. Mitra. Before coming to the merits of the amead· 
ment, I want to add my humble protest against the language used . by the 
Honourable the Home Member. I am new to this Assembly, and when 
I stood for election I thought thill ASSf!I1lbly was not as bad as "·IlK sllg-
gfSt.ed by th(> CODgl"eSM people. B11t when I reached here, I found that 
it lHI" worse, not only because it possesses no power to influence the 
TrelU!ury Benches, but also heeaWle the Treasury Benches; infteeti' of acting 
in a responsible manner, are showing an irresponsibility which is probahly 
inherent ill them. And I think, therefore, that there can be no more 
eondl!mnation of this Assembly th'an the wordJ,; which ,have be,~n used 
by the Honourable the Home Member to-day on the floor of this House. 
I know that, Roon after the division when we left the place, feelings were 
running high. I do not know whether the language ulled by my Honour-
able fril'nd was unparliamentary or not, becanse I '8JI1 new to the ASMcmbly 
and he has got morl' experience than I have. But I know this that it 1\'83 
very undesirable, and inHtead of g(>tting up and making 'l'.llenu:s, my 
friend was laughing in his scat when the ruling was' givcn by the 
Chair, a laugh which we ver~' ral'el~ see on his face in this House. I am 
sorry that I have to SIJ~·. on behalf of the e1ected Members on this side, 
that !loon after hearing the Honourable Member ...... . 

Mr. President: I would remind the Honourable Memh"r that the 
amendment before the House is to reduce the sum of Rs. 1.000 in clause 3, 

Bardar Sa.nt Singh: Yeti, Sir. I was saying that, T am sorry on 
this a.ceount that those Members who after hearing th(> Honourable 
Member voted for the Gilvenlml'nt did a dis-s(>rvice to the country. In 
protest also they should hllY£> voted with the popular party. 

Now, Sir. coming to ml~rit!l of this amendment. my submission il 
that in these days of admitted financial stringency, which does not assail 
Government alant:' but hat; deph!teu the resources of private individuahl 
a8 well, to demand such a heav~' sum as Rs. 1,000 from a new prel!lS,-
and for reasons which I need not repeat now as the first amendment ha~ 
beeon def(>ated-will be very unjust. It will be an act or jllstict~ that the 
amoun;t should be reduced from BII. 1,000 to &. 500, especially when the 
pres!! IS a new on(> and the pE'r8on who applies for a declaration has not 
any bad ant.ecede'nts. I. therefore, support this amendment of my friend, 
Jlr. Mitra. . 

'!'be Bonourable Sir .1' .... Orerar: Mr. President, in speaking oa 
S •. M. this amendment, I think 'I should be careful not 

to incur your censureo, and I shall therefore 
restrict myself to the merits of the !mendment Which' is purely arith· 
Uletiea1. 'rite Honourablt" the Hover and those who supported him were 
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.,70ngly in fa\"o~ '01' tile t'eduction<&f thill:amouat.I_,.. lib IQ 
poiiW; out to the House tll«.t in tile Bill ",kieb' 'Was origiaall, 'ibuo_ed~ 
the amount ~o~ed, following the e.rliet enaetmeat, wei. iii miIliaum .. 
1\8. 500 and a tfthimum of •. 2,000, and I submit thaI!; in relpOll8e .~ 
criticiams ~'1Dade on this point, Go-vernmeDt hue already gone a TerJf 
loilg . wat to meet· them. As the sub-olaUse now stands, the Magiltra" 
haS got Ii' di!icretion . which in tbe ori«inal Bill he bad not got, and the 
intention of the change made in the subJelause was'of course that' the 
Magistrate should exercise that discretion havin« regard tb .the merit, 
of each particular case comiag beforeh:bn,. It does not fo11l\.w, JaOr i. 
it,.ticipated, that the Magistrate would in aU cas. demand tlae m&D-
JWm security. He has that latitude. His decision i .. ofeoune ~lJjeo' 
to revision by the Local Government. I submit, therefore, that we 11&", 
already gone a very long way to meet critieiam on this point and I 
nry mueh regret I cannot go further. I must oppose the ameDdmeIl~ 

1Ir. PrIIi4eDt : The q1J,eatioD is : 
.. Tbat iD I1lb-eJauee (1) of eJaue 8 for t1le worda • ODe thoulllUlfl' the YO. 

, AYe h1llldred ' be aubRitut"'" 
The Assembly divided : 

.t.YES-32. 
Abdur Rahim, Bir. 
'AIltar Ali, Yr. Muhamma4. 
Cbudi Xal Gola, Bhagat. 
Du, :Mr. B. 
Dudhoria, :Mr. Nabalr.1IIII&l' SiD,. 
DaU, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gear, Sir Hari BiDgh. 
HarblUll Singb Brar, Birdar. 
Jha, Pandit R:lm Krilbna. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Labiri Cbaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Mina, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, XT. S. C. 
Mujumilar, Sardar G. N. ! 
Murtuza Suheb Bahndur, Mauln Sayyid. 
Parma Nand. Bbai. I 

,.aW, Rao BalladOJ' B. L. 
RaDga Iyer, Mr.C. S. 
Beddl, lIr. P. G. 
Reddi, lb. T. N. Ramakritlm& 
BaDt Sbgh, Saraar. 
Sarela, Bat Sahib HarbnaL 
Sen, Mr. B. C. 
Sen, Pudit Batyodra Nath. 
BiDgb, Mr. Gs,. Prasad. 
Bitaralnaraju, Mr. B. 
RobRn Singb, Birdar. 
Rllltbraj Rai, Bei Bahadllr. 
Tbampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Sabeb Bahsdur, Mr. 
Wila)'atu]]ah, Khan Babadl1!, R. M.· 
Zial1ddln Ahmad, Dr. 

NOEB--5e. 

r Ab(Iul Qai~'uDl, Nawab Sir Sahibaada. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Allah Bakab Khnn Tiwana, D~ 

Bahadul' Malik. : 
, . 'I Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. MllhamDWl.· . 

Aziz~d(1in Abmad Bilgrami, ~a. 
BAjpai,lIr. 1t. S. ; , ,. , 
Banerji, Mr. BajnaraY8n. 

. ,,,harp".., BaiBahad~r p~lt;~ ~.:. I 

CfeIV, The Honouable Ih .I .... 
~w. Dr. :., D. . 
DISoua, Dr- F. X. 
Dr-, Jib. J. F. 

Faul Ral] Pi,aeha, Shaikh. 
Fox, Mr. H. B •. 
FreDl'b, Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Sir Laneelot. 
Hl'atheote, Mr. L. V. 
Hezlett, lIb. J. 
Howl'll. Yr. E. B. ".f 

Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab Kuha.~ 
lnM.; ,t .• ~;, " .:", .-

111n,al'li.'3i, Nawab Naharainl;ti. 
I.aail Khaa, Raji Chaudbary lIIuhaaa· 
.. d. , . 

Jawabar. Siqla, Sard ... Baba"r ' ...... 
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'z. .... d, <lIptIliDJao Baluld .... : 
Leaela,llr. F. B. 
?4-ttJamer1, . Mr. J,l • 
.NeNe, lk • .4r.tlaur. 
~pa, lIlr. O. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Pandit, Bao BII hadur S. It. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Baftuddin Ahmllcl, Khan Haltlldnr Maulvi. 
Rainy, The BOMourable Sir George. 
Bnjah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
,Rain Chandra. Mr. 
&~ Hu~, Bai Bahadur r. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Boll', Mr. K Sunjh·a. 

Tbe motiOl1 was neptivsd. 
111' .•. O. !liVa : Sir. I move : 

, ,Bey,' .Mr. a, N., ," ! 
, SaW, l&. ;Bim. hMlld.,X"ra~·· 
8Mn",8il':~1'11. 'i ,,' 
lIehuatl'r, The HOBOtUable Bir &eo,... 
~ott, AI r. J. JlaUlll,.,.. . 
Sbel' Muiut.alawl·Kbu,.~khal', C1aptldA-
flhil1icl~~, lb. J. ,A. 
Studd, 1\Ir. E. 
Buhrawardy, Sir Ab(J.ullah. 
Tait. Mi: .j obn. :. 
Talib Mehdi Kban. Nalvab Xajor Malik. 
Todd, Yr. A.' H. A. 
Yakub, 8it MuhlWUllad. 
¥Ilmi" KluQl, Mr. llub1&~llUad. 
¥o~ni, lIir; a:.Y. . . 
Zuiflqar Ali Khan, Bir. 

" IJ'IIMlt ill dt. ,,..., 1e ilub·elauae (1) of elaaell f. tile wor4e f MlrriithoUi*nd ' 
tile 9I'ordl ... e tlaoasaaca ' De ,1Ib.ahlted.' '. 
. My ~JM'lit!1l are more' orreill the same as I adyaneed ~II tie l¥t 

,,6ti'OD" r mO\-ed a 'Ie. mb1tUi~ before. I would only like to 'add '!'" 
~ ~Ot·.th~i ',,!or1~ at th.eGovernlil~t jud~ t~e·tbdia1UJ. by tlie ~f 
salllM:es'tltat we India'ru! Pliy to OUr '()ftteers;' It 18 a ~t,lno dol,tbt . , 
that the Indian Civil ServantH get tbe bigHest: pay' iitthe ",()rld ; but 
that should _, be the itaodBnl. by ,yhieh we :.dld· Ge.·PdRed; that we 
al'~ 8; veryric~ p.~~ple a~d, we. call,!,~R¢,(~~"ay.~~."~,~,, .. c;l~~sit. 
Thatis JJ;lY, S~~Dllssu~n. I ~o:ve. ! 

Mr. &. '0_ Ie. (8eagal National Obamber of COdlmet'ee: Indian 
Commerce) ': Sir, I &UppOTt ·t.hiSRlotion ·of lily friend. Mr;·S. C; Mitra. -1 
find the proviso says : . , . i ;. t 

" Provided that if a d8POSit _ been required under INb-BeetieD (3)' ft'$11l IIny 
prC\'io1l8 keeper of the printing' press, the seearit,. whicb may lie required UDder tb.is 
lub-seeti(.n may amoullt to three thousand rupees." . I' 

Supposing the prevjous keeper had been ill and had to g~ away for 
bona fid(~ reaHons. lind if another man 'ita!! to take his place, why should 
three thO'RR&n<l rupees be asked for '/ I want the HonQ(1~b~the Hom\;, 
Member to cOll8\de:t: iVq.~b~r he Rlfould ask for thr.¢~. thousand. rupees tn 
e"\'ery case, Why notnlab it C)np thousand rupees hl an cases f.' 

The JlonolJl'&1ti~ 8ir.i~ Crerar : Sir.' I rep.-ei ~. fiud· myself 
opposing another amendment by the Honourable . gentleman· from 
Bengal. But t have drawn the' ,ttention of the Hou~e to the fact that 
on every occa!!ion. so far on whicb all <lmendmElnt; has been m.o.ved, I ~vf' 
been able to show him that the matter has been carefUlly and sympathe-
tically considered by the Government and th.at important mitigating 
changes bad been made. With refrard to this' particUlar proviso, I 
should like' to point out. in reply to what fell from the Honourable 
gentleman opposite, that three thousand is the muimum., and bis sug-
gestion that three thousand rupees would be demanded in all ca$es has 
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no basis. I should like to point out also that this proviso Applin IOltl7: 
m the case in whieh a deposit haa been previously demanded from the 
tame press, and that implies of course that the press must hne been a 
source of oifending matter. The position, therefore, is entirely different 
from that of a new press. There are I think clear and good re880DB whJ: 
thia inaximum should· be provided, and I wish to make it perfeetlyele8l' 
that this is a maximum and not a fixed amount to which the Magistrate 
must in all cases go. 

Mr. President: The qu,estion is : '. 
.. TJ18t in the proliso to sub·clause (1) of claQlt' a for the worus • thre('·~bOUl8Dcl ' 

th~ worde • ODe thoU8lUld ' be substituted. " 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. lI'ubammacJ A.dIar .Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad DivisioDi r 

lluhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 
... That in the proviso to sub-clause (1) of elauae 3 for the worus • three thOusaDd ' 

the word. • two tbo11l1l11d ' be lIubstituted." 
The reasons have already been given and I do not wish to add any 

more. 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin JQa.u: Sir, I think this amendment may H 

accepted (Hear, hear from the Opposition Benches) because a8 the 
securitl demp,ded in the first instance is one thousand rupees. I think 
it,jJbut fair that the next time it is demaDded, it must be the double of 
tut . a.ount. I think double of that amonnt will meet the cue all 
right. Three thousand does not seem tQ be fair. Double the amout ia 
quite IlUfBcient and I support it. 

111'. Oa,. Pruad IiDrh : Very good arithmetic. (Laughter.) 
ft. Hoaoarable Sir l&mel Oruv : Sir., I have very little to add to 

what I have already said. The amount of three thousand W&I verT, 
carefully coDilidered. It is a very reuonable amount in the circum-
Itances, and I regnt I cannot aecept the reduction proposed. 

Mr. PreIid .. , : The question is : 
• II That iil tie proYilo to nb·clause (1) of ela1lll 8 tor the word. I three tbouaaDd • 
the worde • two tboUDDd ' be nbititRted," 

The Assembly divided. 

Abdur ~ BIr. 
Azbar Ali, lb. Kvluunmad. 
ChaDd! Mal Go1&, Bhapt. 
Du, :Mr. B. 
Dadhoria, Mr. Nabalmmar ... 
Datt, Mr. AIIW' Nath. 
Go11r, Sir Bari BiDgh. 
Harbau Singh Brar. Sirdar. 
Hari Raj Swamp. Lala. 
Ismail Ali JpIu, K1lD.war Rajet'. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krillhu. . 
JOlt. Mr. S. G. 
Lahiri Cha.udhury, Mr. D. K. 
Miera, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. B. C. 
Mujumdllr, Bardar G. N. 

AYES-a2. 
lI11rtu .. Salaeb BaJwiur, llaUi Sa;ntL 
'PanDa Xaacl, mat. 
Baap lyerL-Mr. Co 8. 
Beddi. Mr.!". O. 
Sant~, Barelar. 
Sarda, til Sahib HarbUa •. 
BeD, IIr. S. 0. 
Ben, Pandit a_tyndra Nath. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Praaad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
~ohnn SiDjlb, Birdar. 
ThampaD, Mr. K. P. 
lTWi 8a.heb Bahadur. Mr. 
Wilayat111lah, Khu Bahadur H. M. 
V.amiD Kban, Mr~ :Muhammnil. 
l.uUlililiD Ahmad, Dr. 
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.lbdvJ ~ Nawab Sir :s.w"'lWIa. Mu.ooa AlmIacl,lIr.lIL 

.umed, ~1'. K. '. ' I Kontgomery, Kt. B. 
4llah Baltah Khu 'fl • ..., lQua ..... ... -0." . 

Bahadur MaHk. .....oore, _r. .A:~1I1'. . 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, QazJ.Morgan, Mr. G. 
'Bajpai, Mr. R. B.' Mukherjee, Rai B.u.&4ttt' 8. O. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. Paudit, Rao Bahadar S. B. 
Bhargava, BaiBaJaad1l1' Paadit T. S. .Parlo~, Mr. ~. A. L. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jamel. Rainy, The Honourable .~U~, Gt!orp. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. Rajah, Bao BAbdUl".: ·O~~ (, . '.'-
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. Ram Chandra, Mr. . 
Dyer, Mr. J. F. Rama. Rao, Rei Bahadar ·U. 
paza] Haq Piraeha, Shaikh. Raltogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. Row, Mr. K. Sanjiya. 
F1'<Jnch, Mr .• J. C. Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Graham, Sir Lanoelot. Balli, Mr.' Bam Praacl NaraY8D. 
Heatheote, ·Yr. L. V. Sama,81r Hubert. 
Heziett, Mr. J. 8eott, Mr. I. BamIa,.. .1 

Howell. Mr. E. B. 8ba.b Na'Wu. lIiaa MaluwImaCI. , 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab lIuham- Sher .KnhamU Khaa ~r, CaptabL 

mad. ' Shillidy, M:. J~ A.'" ;. ., . 
Ishwllrlingjl, Nawab Nllbarlingji. Studd, Mr. E. 
Illmail KbnD, RajiChlludhury Muham· . Suhraward'l', Sir AbduUab: DIlld. ,. ~ , 

Tait, Mr . .Job. 
Jawahar Singh, Barelar Babadur Barc1ar. Tah'b 'Yehdi Khan, Nawab !lajor IIaUk. 
Knight, Mr. H. F. Todd, lrlr. A. B. A. 
Lan, Mr. S. Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Laleband, Captain Bao Bahaaur. YOUDJ, lb. G. M. 
Leaeh, )lr. P. B. Zu11lqar Ali Xhan, Sir. 

The motion was negatived. 
1Ir. Pnm4at: The next amendment is the one standing in the 

name of Mr. Si~ju, No. 19.-
". B. 8ttan.maraJlI: I do not propose to move that amendment, 

Sir. 
1Ir. Pnlidem: Then the next amendment is No. 23. 
1Ir. 8. O. IIltn : Sir, I move: 

.. That in lub-elauH <I) of eJa1ll8 3 the woJda • oa applicatioa by the keeper of the 
pNII ' be omitted." 

I do not know why the Govemment should not return the money after 
the period, why it should be incumbent on the owner or the publilbeJ.7 to 
apply for it again. It is a simple point I think, and, t hope the HonOur· 
able the Home Member will accept this amendment as a reasonable one. 

'!'be B'DnourabJe Itr J .... Onr&r: Sir, I J'egret very much that I 
cannot accept this amendment. I must point out tb~t my' objection is 
in the interest of the keeper of the ~ress whom Mr. Mitra, I think, pro-
poses to subject to a very serious risk.· If the lOOney is refunded other-
wise than on the application of the person who has deposited it, it :is 
perfectly clear that there is a very 'serious danger that the money might 
get into wrong hands. In any caBe, merely as an ordinary pi~e of 
business, this money will have to be paid out from the Treasury on a 

... 'fbat Bub·elaulle (') of elaule S be omitted." 
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oItala .. iD the oidiDar;' . ..." aDd die J~~~ wlaG is euti1Ied io' 'the J8OM1 
lOUSt neeessarily sip. tile e1wllcMa. I . , therefore, that the' HoiloUl'lUe 
Member '8 amendme,D.t. ~ a bit, uuaooncei.ed aad perhaps en refteetion lie 
will consider the advisability of withdrawior it. . ' 

111' .•• 0. .. : I bel to withdraw the amendment, Sir, wUh * 
permission of the Boulile. 

The amendment was, by leave of the A88el!lbly, withdrawn. 
Mr .•. ' O.IUb:.. : Sir, the next amendment which standa in my name 

reads thus: -
" That iD loo·.,la11l8 <8> of elaW18 3 for the words • WhllDever it applllllll to thai 

Local GO\'CtIlDlI'!Dt " the .orcil • Wheaever a Local GoverDDlent ia iD ~ion of 
lu1lieieDt proof ' be IUbatituted." 

My main point is tbat the language employed is very vague-" When-
ever it appe&l'8 to the Loeal Govel'DJllent ",--and so I want that the words 
" Whenever a Local Goftl'lllll.ent is in possession of Bufticient proof .. 
should be substitllted to make the language clearer. The point is quite 
clear, and I hope tile aUl8RdBle.ot will be accepted . 

..... ' Koaoirab'- Itr O~ r. Bamuwamt. A.tpr (Law Member): 
Obviously the ameudment sought to be moved by my Honourable friend 
is out of place, because the. WO~I of. ,lUi amendment is very vague. 
Moreover, it Will be remembered that in clause 23 there is a right of 
-PJltt •. 1 Jiven, ~~d that ,,:ill make .. it iD08Dlb.ent . upon the authorities to 
coniuder what the proof IS OD whu,m the action 18 proposed to be taken. 
It appears to me that considering Iilub-clause (3) of clause 3 with claUie 
23, the amendment of my Honourable friend is really beside tht'l point 
and would not serye tbe purpose which my Honourable frielld hal 
apparently in mind. .. ' 

"Mr. O. •. l1aDga Iyer: I would, suggeit to' the HO.Dourable. ~,.ihe 
MO,"f'r 'h1 tffi~~iilend'mellt hl ,·icw o'f w~t. has lalle", from th~ nOllonrable 
the Law llelUber. to ,\'ithdl'uW bis amendment", 'Personally I would verr 
mllm·""eteolllf' tile I~1;GO'\'emmeJl1H Ito' talreaetit1n ·wbpnf"vP.t' t.hev itltere 
in posseSoc,ion of iDSufficif'nt proof because when our pressmen go' to the 
High Court thf>Y w-ill q.ne a.c~,,9.f winni.g ~4e' case. : (La1Jght.er.) 

Mr. President: The quelltion is : .' ~,.': 
" That in lIub-elaullf' (3) of (·\aUIle :\ for the words.' Whenever it "1'pe1lrll to the 

LOI"fII 6nvl'mmpnt' '. tht' woTdtr' • Whpnpv('r a I,o('nl OO\'crnmPllt iM ill JlosM('!I~IDn Qf 
Iuftirit'ut proDf ' h(' 8ubstituteo." 

'The motion was negati'\'e4: . 
(.~, '''nt ~: -~if,,:'b~,o~S.J. ~~e mya"endment No. 25, I 

wlUit . tq subm~t ~>Ile thmg ~~, yqur kind, c:oJ;18ider.ati.@,. ,All a ..,atter of 
fa~t, tlUs. aml!nd~e~t,' /l.n,d, 'amea9~p;nt& N,Ol;i, 28, 29. ~nd 35. form par~ of 
one contmuous amendment of the. whole of sul1~laU8eH (3) and (4) of 
clatlse 3 .. ,I hope Y~ 'w~ p~~.it, me to . Move them t~gether . 

•. Pn .... : T,he IIDQo"rable Kember in DlOflng this amendment 
may ~xplain the whole pollitioR. relat.ing to the' other amendments also, 
P~M1'inlJ the House to: vo~ .f~r tholle amendments in due course . 

. 8uda.r kilt lin,.:, 'May rt·· submit this for yOUr conRideration t 
Without' the other amfmdments, this amendment would be meaningless. 
If onei8 carried ...... . 
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Ilr. PreIiclent: I have pointed out to the Honourable Member that 
he will be allowed to explain the whole position of all the amendments 
when moving this amendment. He can thus prepare the House to vote 
with him on each of those amendments. I will not restrict his speech 
to this amendment only. In his speech he can bring out all the points 
which he wishes to make out so that the House may be able to follow 
his whole case. . 

Sa.rda.r 8aIlt Bblgh : I beg to move : 
" That in Bub·clause (") of clause I for the worda ' Local Government' occurring 

in the first line, the worda ' District ~trate having juJ:iadietion in the pln.ce where 
the preu is situated ' be Bubstituted." 

Sub-clause (3) as it ilJ now worded reads as fo1l6ws : 
" Whenever it appears to the Local Government that anYlrintinl'p1'8I8 kept in 

any plaoe in the territori81 under its adm.iniatration, in r8lp8et 0 which aeeurity under 
the provisions of tlliB Act hal not been required, or having been required has been 
refunded under Bub'aeetion (I), is used for the purpose of printing or publishing any 
newspaper, book or other document containing an:r WOrdl, 1igD8 or viaibkl repreeenta-
tions of the nature d8lCribed in aeetion 4. lub-section (1), the Local Government may, 
by notice in writing to the keeper of the pre.. ltatiDg or d8ICribing luch worlil, lips 
or visible representation&, order the keeper to depolit with the MalrUirite within who&8 
jurisdiction the prea is lituated BeeUrlty to such an amount, not- being leu than five 
hundred or more than three thouaand rup881 as the Local Government may think tit 
to require, in money or the equivalent thereof in aeeurititll of the Government of India 
al the person making the deposit may chooll6." • 

Now, in this sub-clause what I want to substitute is a judicial autholity 
instead of the executive authority, and that is why I propose to substitute 
the words' District Magistrate ' in place of the words' Local Go;rernment ' 
in the first lint'. You have permitted me to refer to the 9ther amendments 
al~. In line 10, I want for the words ' Local Go"ernnlent ' the words 
'District Magistrate' should be substituted (amendment No. 28). In 
amendment No. 29, I want for all the words occurring after the words 
'describing such words, signs or visible representations' the following 
to bE' substituted : 
"call upon the keeper to Ibow caule why he Ihould not be called upon to depolit 
.eeurity to IUch an amount not exceeding one thouaand rupeetl as the District Magistrate 
may think fit." 

Then lifter this notice has been issued, 1 want, (amendment No. 35), 
that,-

" For Bub·clause (4) of clause 8 the following uew sub·claus81 be substituted : 
• (2) When such keeper appears or is brought before the District Magistrate 

in complianee with, or in execution of, a notice issued, the District 
:Magistrate shall proceed to inquire into the truth of the aUegatloDB upon 
whieh action was taken and to take luch evidence as may appear nOCl8ll' 
eary. 

(8) Such inquiry Ihall be made aB ~early as may be practicable in the Inauuer 
. prelcribed for conduoting triala and recording evidenlle in summons ."181. 

(4) Pending the completion of the inquiry under lub·&eetion (8) the District 
Magistrate, if ae eoDliden that immediate mealurea are neoea.ary for 
the prevention of uliq the pr818 in the mauner objected to, may. tor 
reuons to be recorded m writmg, direct the keeper of the press to deposit 
88Curity not exceeding the amount entered in the notice until the ClODclulion 
of the trial. 

(6) If upon Rcb inquiry it is proved tbat the prelli i. uaed f.or the purpose 
of printing matter delKlribed in lleetion 4, IIlb·lI!Ction (1) and that the 
keeper .hould be made to deposit security in money or the equivalent 

L272LAD c 
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thereof in seenriti. of the Governmtmt of India al the peJ'llOD making the 
deposit may ehOOle, the Di8triet Magistrate llhall make an order al~cord· 
m.lY· . 

(6) If OQ an inquiry it is not proved that the prell is used for tJle purpose 
of printing matter de8crihed above the DiBtrid Magiatnte 11lBU make an 
order Ilillchin"ging the keeper and ordering the refund lit ·depollit, if any, 
made under 8ub'section (4) of this section. 

(7) If the Dist.riet Magistrate makes an order under 8ub'leetioll (:;) ho ahall 
appoint a date, not being aooner than the tf'llth day after the date of the 
order on or before which the depoeit uan be made.' " 

l\ly submission is that this elau8e gives power to the ~e(mtiv(' to 
demand 8{'curity without giving any opportunity to the Iteepcr of. thc press 
who hUi offended against the Press law to show cause, or even without 
allowing any hearing to the person aggrieved. I submit this pl"OI!edurp 
is JV)t. in accordance with the principles of criminal juri.~pr\ldence. Thp 
executive Dlay bc very competeDt ; they may possess exceptional abilities; 
but yet there can be no justice unless the person aggrieved has had au 
opportunity to put his case before some judicial authority. Sir, tht> 
pennJising of an individual in whatever manner it may b.". ifll not the 
object of any c!'\ilised administration. 

If we look at the procedure prescribed in the Criminal Procedure 
Code of this land, we fbtd that it is not doing the justice that ios insisted 
upon but it is the impression created on the accused that justic!(' has bpf'n 
done to him that is insisted. upon. For that reason there is section 371 
C'If the Criminal Procedure Code which makes it obligfltory upon the 
MagiHtrate to supply a copy of the judgment to the aceused. The accused 
ean also insist that the judgment should be translated in the vernacular 
of the accused, 80 that he may be able to understand on what material 
he has beeD convicted. Now, this system is in vogue in India. Although 
there are certain exceptions in the Criminal Proeedure Code, which were 
referred to by my friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, when he was quot.iug sections 109, 
110 of the CrimiDal Procedure Code, I quite see that according to the 
strict interpretation 01 the principles of criminal jurisprudence, these sec-
tions do not stricLy follow those principles. They are rather t.he excep-
tions which have been made in the criminal law of Indil\. In England 
nobody is punished except for doing aD. aet which is regarded to be an 
offence. Now, these preventive sections are not consistent with the princi-
ples of jurisprudence. Therefore, they should not be fl guide to us in 
making future lawll. If the practice is permitted to grow that the 
executive should replace the functions of the judiciary, thcn the position 
indicated. iD the followiDg story will come into existence. An An/do-' 
Indian of the type or my friend, who sits on the Treasur,' Bench was 
plls.,ing by the Houses of Parliament. He inquired what those buildings 
wel'e and he was told that they were the Houses of Parliament. He Was 
heart! to say •• Is this rubbish atill going on , " If all the power is trans-
fe.rred . t.u the encutive, then we are coming to the days whell the exccuth·e 
wlll vlrtually rule. As a matter of fact, the principles cf democrncy 
demand that no law should be made except with the willing conseDt of the 
pc()p~e. Unfo~un~tel~, in this count~ we have only got an imitation of 
:rarlil:lmentary U18tJtutlOns.. The fo~ !B ~served b~t the reality is WlLut. 
l~lg and we art> aske~ to gtve o~r oplIDon In a partIcular piece of legisla-
tIOn. .un~er the .guISe of i>888Ing ~e. law through the J.Jegi8iature, the 
exeeutive IS gra8plng all the power In Its own hands. If the executive is 
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to perform judicial funetions as well, then the sooner the Legislature is 
aholishl'd the better, because we will not be guilty of hypocrisy at least. 
H~lPllose for the sake of argum'e!llt the necessity for this measure exists. 
Concede also the objection taken by some of the elected Membel'S that we 
are not going to aasist the murderer to have a free hand in this land. 
Assl1lnillg' tbese two ffUlts to exist in this country, the quest.ion still arises--
lire you going to hang the murderer without trial or are you going to .give 
him a hearing at all. If you hang without trial, then in thesl1 .Jays of 
fimmcial striJl~ency, you had better abolish all the High Cour1:s and post~ of 
Magistrates. That will be giving short shift to all judiciul administration. 
If you want to defend the lib~rt.i of the subject, then my snbmissioll is 
that judicial auhority should reign supreme. It is an unfortunate state of 
affairs in this laud, that even the judiciary is not indepellCINlt. In the 
lower rungs, the Magistrate is not only the judicial but also the execnthe 
officer. I hav/' been practising for a quarter of a century in II mofossil 
('o\U'I, lind my experience is that ill trying political or semi-political casf'S, 
the Mllgish·nt.es, with rare but noble exceptions, act on th~ hints derived 
from the t'xp.cutive authorities. Not only that, judicial pronouncements 
amounting to cnviction and sending the accused to jail have been made on 
a word from the District Magistrate. The Magistrates have-nlso said openly 
that they are helpless in these cases. I wish this House could appoint a 
committee of inquiry and I can produce thousands of witIlf!HSeS to F.ay 
that Magistrates have openly said that they are helpless ill finch caSOM. If 
this statf' of things will not open the eyes· of those who I\rc responsible for 
the administrHtion of justice, I wonder what will. Knowing these f-dcts 
ano feeling as I do, I would certainly not be a party to legislation whi(:b 
placf's power in the hands of tho executive. For three quarters c.;f a ~!:'ntnry 
we haY£: been demanding the separtion of judicial from executive funetioJlll, 
but Htill that reform has not been carried 011t. These grievances will prob-
ably r('mairi till the present form of govemment is crushed. away. What-
ever the Magistracy do, let us have 'at least a form of trial. GiVE' the 
accused 8 ('bailee to defend himself. In that case the persOJl aggrievoo will 
have one satisfaction at least, that he has been heard. My submission .is 
that the judicial authority will have the grace to give an opportunity to 
the accused to defend himself before he is punished. Herc security to the 
extent of Rs. 3,000 is to be demanded without giving any OPP01·tlln,ity 
to the culprit to be heard. My Honourable friend haa refused to acce)Jt 
the amendIJlent for reducing the amount to Rs. 2,000. Demanding ~ 
security of Rs. 3,000 means the strangulation of the press, the ahutting 
up of tile man's shop and sending him away. It means th~ ruining of the 
career of a man, and it means re~ricting the liberty of trade and freeqolll 
of actIon. Under these circumstances, Sir, my 8u\)miSHioll is that tlia¥I 
clause should not stand as it is. Even in respect of the Act of 1910, Sir, 
I would like to quote our late friend, Mr. K. C. Roy, whose death we all 
mourn !;lere. Let 1W see what was his opinion about the Press Act of 191Q 
aDd aoout this executive action' He said : 

"I wal present at the meeting of the Imperial Legislative Council oa the ,til 
February, 1910, when the Preaa Art waa introduced and am f~ COD.VerB/Ult with tile 
diacul8ioDI both in and outaide the Legialature. While admitting that the presence 
of anarchy aad aaarchical erimedema.nded dra.tie t:reat;meat, I WlI8 not in favour of 
the Bill theil, aDd ten yean' workinr of the Act baa but COD1lrmad my earlier opiniOlII. 
I ,am therllfore prepared to aak the Committee to ~onaid~r ita repeal on the following 
gtoUD~ :. . .- , . 

(I) 7hat ,the Ac~ }Jaa flloi¥, to ac.hieVil til, 9b~~ •. ,,~)ta "~()f .1,11&4 ~ view' . . .. , ~ 
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(2) That the loyalty of the preu baa geaerally stood the teet of a Great 

War; 
(3) That the politieal ideals have ehanged (AI Swaraj ", .. lelf-det.ennination " 

and •• rights of subjeet nations J' are now aecepted poJitieaJ dootrine •. 
Pressmen prefer taking reapODlibiUty to evasion of law> ; 

( 4) That it hal affeeted the growth of a healthy prel!l8 in India ; 
(5) That it haa added to the dileontent among the Indian people i and 
(6) That the Act II not in keeping with the Iphit of the refomn." 

My submission is that herein our late esteemed colleague gave that 
Committ.et' to understand that the Act had added to the discon\ent of the 
Indian people. From the day this Pre98 Act was introduced, ther~.has boon 
protest after protest from all quarters of the country. Not only that, 
I would like my Honourable friend the Home Member to point out a single 
opinion of a single individual-of course that of an Indian, not a European 
or one of European descent-who has blessed this Act. On the contrary 
even in to-day's telegram it is stated that the Press of Calcutta ob~ned 
a hartal and did not issue any newspaper on account of this Press Bill. 
Will my Honourable friend add to the contentment of t.he people by }Iro-
ceeding in that way' My submiuion is that if he wants to l\ln Ute confi-
dence of tile public, then the least that he can do is to substitute judicial 
action in place of executive action. Similarly, in the written statemeut 
of Mr. Kali Nath Itoy, the Editor of the T,-ib'Une, we find him saying : 

•• The absurdity of making the ueeutive the judge in their own Qlraire-·for they 
are u much a party to every action taken against the Preas 811 the i'1't'tIIII itaelf-t. 
eelf-c\ident. No newlpaper need exist if it does not fearleuly eritieize the Govern-
ment, whenever neeeuary, eapeeially in a eountry which is not under parliamentary 
8O"CJD.ment ; and to place the Preee at the merey of the Ezeeutive Governme'lt aa the 
Prea Act admittedly do., it to lI&y that tbia function shall either not be perfonnod 
by the Preu at an or at any rate shall be moat inadequately and perfunetorily per-
formed. It is no ·argument to 11&7 that in apite of the Preee Act there is a good de&J. 
of Itrong aud independent eritleiam in the country. The fact that there are men who 
are prepared to do their duty regardl1ll8 of cODBequencea does not divetlt an arbitrary, 
ob~onou8 and totally indefensible meaaure of ita objeetionable features." 

Herein, too, Sir, thc point emphasised by the witness is thl'it the 
executive authority should not be pennitted to keep the destinies of the 
Pres~ in their own hands. Similarly, further on in his st.atement he Mid: 

, • .A:n.y modHleation of the Aet, to be acceptable to the Indian public., mUlt tate 
tbell8 IIlUent facta into account. It must reatore the principle of Uberty to ita original 
position, and it must give the Ezeeutift no control whatever over the Preas." 

8il', t.hese are viewlil expressed in 1921, after the Press Act had been in 
working order for eleven years, in the light of its working for eleven ycars. 
The Committee gave their opinions. in paragraph 7 'of their report as 
f(\llows : 

,. On an eumination of the third aapeet. of the caee, N., the eomparative 
advantages and diaadvantagea of reta.iD.in, the Act, we find that, while many Loeal 
Governments advocate itl retention in the mtereata of the adminlatratlon, on the other 
hand the Act is regarded with bitter hoatiUty by nearly aD lhadlll of Indian opinion. 
Moat of the witn"'l. e:umined before us believe it to be indefensible in prillBiple and 
unjult in its application." 

Now in face of this finding of a committee appointed by the executive 
Government to review the working of the Press Act for eleven years, it is 
~in~ularly an irony of fAte that .. .the same Act, with the same evil, should 
be brought. before this Hou,e. Sir, the least that can be expected is that 
the executive should divest itself of the power of punishing the alleged 
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guilty party, be it the keeper of a press or the publisher of ".newspaper, 
and substitute for its place aD impartial tribunal. The cxeeutiv~ Govern-
ment may thelilselves come to a conclusion that some one has written 
something which is an incitement to murder according to them. but Record-
ing to judicial authority, it may not be an incitement to murder. Why. 
I ask, should the word of the executive be considered &iii if it was God 'a 
word and cannot 'be altered T Therefore, my submission is that if they 
renlly want to do away with the unfortunate activities of c,~rtain young 
men who commit a88&88inations of a political nature, they should rather tlj' 
to produce mOl'e contentment in thf' country than discontent on whh~h suc,h 
anarchical el'imes feed. TherefOre, Sir, I move this amendment. 

Sir Abdur Jtahjm : Mr. President, I support thiS motion; and I hope 
the Honourl:£ble the Home Member will give it his calm and dispassionate 
('on;;jderation, if that be possible. (Laughter.) Sir, in a matter of this 
kind which is being debated in this House, it serves no goOf!. and useful 
purpose for anyone to lose his temper. Legislating in a fit of temper 
cannot be good statesmanship (Hear, hear), and I venture to hope that 
those who call themselves responsible ministers of Government will con-
sider very carefully what would be the effect if this amendment is nega-
tived. Sir, the Honourable the Home Member, in ail earlier stage of 
the debate, charged us with dh1regarding the serious position of this 
country. I am afraid, Sir, he has a very short memory indeed. He has 
forgotten that we gave every support to him in his endeavour to suppress 
the tl!rrorist movement in liIO far as it can be done by controlling \vritings 
of a cert.ain character. He forgot that entirely when he brought. that 
charge against us. We, on the, other hand, are in a position to charge 
the Treasury Benches with trying to bring forward a measure really for 
controlling the Press, for establishing a sort of censorship Over the Press, 
under thP. guis~ of preventing incitements to certain, kinds of· offences. 

Sir, what is this ne,v Bill' 'rhe former Bill, the HOUle will remem· 
(l'lII ber, was frankly one to obtain control over the 

.. . Press. The present Bil1 is not of that eharacteJj. 
1 III t>an , it does not profess to be of that character, and I want the Home 
Member to stick to the scope of this Bin. The scope of the Bill is to 
prevent incitemcnt to r.ertnin form'! of crime, to violence and murder. 
Now, Sir, if the Home Member is rt>811y anxious to confine the provisions of 
the Bill to its preamble and its title, to- what its real scope is, then I ask 
him in a11 seriommess to accept this amendment, What is the scope of this 
amendment' As my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, has pointed. 
out, this amendment ought not to be read by itself ; there are other subsi-
diary amendments which ought to be read with it in order to make the 
position clear. Amendment No. 25 is now speeiflcally before the House 
and then there are amfmdments Nos. 28, 29 and 35. If all' these amend· 
ments are read together, they amount to this : there' ought to be some' f.orDl 
of judicial inquiry, a proper inquiry before a Magistrate, in which inquiry 
the person who is charged with having committed an offence, or 
rather with having violated the provisions of manse 4 of this Bill. should 
be heard and should be givcn an opportunity of proving that his action 
and his writings do not come within the purview of :clause 4.. Is this 
asking the Government to coneede too much' ,Government, I under· 
IIItand, are I\greeable to provide an appeal to the High Court at one 
stagl' or another. Are not Government aware, after IlU those decisiona 
that have been given under the' old Act, that it is no good giving luoh 
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p()wer~ to the High Court if the very foundation is watlting for the exer-
cise of that power' What is the foundation as laid down in sub-clnus8 
(3)' The foundati,?n is. pnrl'ly ~xecutive. How ClLn the High Court 
know what is working 10 the mmd of the Local Government' The 
Local Government are merely an executive body ; they act upon a certain 
class of information ; they act upon suspicion and they act upon infor-
mation which cannot be available to the High Court. They then makp. 
up their minds and they ~ay ~e right. I am not one of tho,~e who ~ay 
that the executive are always lD the wrong, nor do I say that',the pohee 
are always in the wrong. I know that the ('xecutive and the police often 
have information: which cannot be placed before judicial tribunnLo;, 
because it is not admissiblE' und('r the Evidl'Dce Act. But that is a 
separate matter. But when you Rsk the High Court to review purely 
executive action, you are really not treating the High Court fairly. You 
are not giving them any opportunity to exercise their judicial POWl"l', 
or judicial discretion or judichtl jndgment. Where are the matt'rillis 
for t nem? That is why my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, has 
brought forward this amcndml'nt. You lay the foundation of a judicial 
procedure and then there will be very little objection to the provisions 
of this Bill. If the Magistrate holds an inquiry and finds that a eertnin 
press has issued matter which ottends against the provisions of clause 4 
of this Bill, let him call upon the accused to show cause why his press 
should not be forfeited, or rather why his security should not be forfeit-
ed. He may have good caUSe to show. . Hear him at least and let him 
produce evidence. But you would not do that. All that you ',vant to 
do is to act in a purely arbitrary and hIgh-handed Olanner. What re-
medy has the High Court against that' The High Court cannot know 
the mind of the executive ; it is impol'I8ible. The two things are incon-
sistent. Either you have an entirely executive provision for controlling 
the preBS or controlling any writings or speeches on the part of the 
public, or lay down a judicial procedure. I do not see what answer 
there can be. This mixture of the judicia] and the executive is most un-
fair to both the parties it is unfair to the judicial authority because 
it cannot exercise its judicial functions properly, and it is unfair to the 
executive, which is hampered in its action. It cannot lead to a proper 
remt in any way ; it cannot satisfy the public and it is bouM to create 
dis~ntent. The public will say, Ie Here are these newspapers which 
have been suppressed or whose security haH been forfeited on no proper 
1'1'011ndS whatever because there has been no public inquiry into the 
matter ". One of the things which this Government can well take credit 
for, .~ which w~ have given them full c:edit.for, is this, that they have 
establIshed what ]S called the rule of law 1D thIS country. We are indeed 
asked by no less an authority than Sir John Simon to be very grateful 
to Britain for having established the authority and rule of law in India. 
Are you not going to destroy that rule of law in this important matter' 
Where ia the rule of law here' I would ask my Honourable friend, the 
IA.w Member, if he cnn tell us, can aMllre us, that tm. is the sort of l'u)e 
of law that Sir John· Simon contemplated or which is contemplated by 
Enc1ish law and jurisprudepce." If he eould .0 alsv. us, then I should 
know what the positioh is. Then wo would know where we stand. This j, in fact the negation of all rule of law. I ha-ve had 9Omet.bine-. to do 
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with the administration of the old Press Act, and I know what the diffi-
culties are. Evex:y jupicial authority has felt that and has. expressed 
it in unmistakable terms. ·.!fe you going by this Bill to relieve them of 
those difficulties 7 'Most certainly not. You are having the same pro-
visions which have been condemned more than once. Cannot Govern-
ment learn bi experience, the experience of the past' We have offered 
our co-operation in order to enact a measure which would really prevent, 
as far as it ill possible for any sucll measure to prevent, incitements to 8 
certain class of offences. Weare still wil1ing to co-operate with Govern-
ment to that extent, but we have made 0111' position absolutely clesr 
from the very beginning that we are not inclined to go further ; we are 
not inclined to give the Government control over the entire Press, and 
that is what they are really seeking to have by 'a measure of this sort. 
I ask Government, therefore, to reconsidcr their position with respect 
to this clause and to enact a clause which will enable the Magistrate to 
hold a proper inquiry before declaring any security to be forfeited, enm 
before demanding any s('enrity whlltt>ver. Why should t.here be such; 
a demand for security, or why sllould there be any forfeiture of any 
security if it has been given, without a proper inquiry T Sir, I suppose 
it will be said that otherwise, it will mean a prolong~d -inquiry, it will 
mean giving further publicity. Weare perfectly familiar with this 
argument. As a matter of fact, if you want any inquiry whatever, it 
must mean some delay. Otherwise an inquiry would be of little value. 
Then as regards giving publicity, has not this matter another aspect 
to it' Are you not exposing to public odium the writings which you 
condemn , Are you not infiicting a further punishment upon their 
author, a more deterrent punishment, I venture to think, unless the theory 
of the Government be that the public at large in India are in sympathy 
with such writings Y Are they prepared to say that' If they are, then 
they themselves stand gelf-colldemned. Surely in a matter of this sort 
the best course for Governmpnt is to gin publicity to such writings at 
once and to bring them to the bar of public opinion and expose them to the 
condemnation of the public. I for one (lannot admit, and I do hope the 
Mt>mbers on the Trpasury Benches will not allege, that the public of India 
are so misguided and so perverse that they will not condemn writings of 
thE' character contemplated by the Bill. If so, if I am right that the 
puhlic Mndemn such writings as we are condemning them in this House, 
then what justification is there not to hold a proper enquiry before you 
mulct a press by forfeiting security or even by asking for security' I 
I':ubmit there is no justification for leaving such a matter entirely to the 
discretion of the Local Government. I submit there is no justification 
f<,t" leaving it entirely to the Local Government's discretion, which mU8t 
be exercised in the Council Chamber of the Government to which nobody 
ean have access. a discrE'tion which is exercised on materials which al'e 
never placed before a court of justice. This amendment is very reason-
ably framed and I do hope that the Members of Government will accept 
it. It may not have been properly worded. That is a matter for the 
draftsmen to put right. Let it be put right if necesaary, but t~ the 
public be aBSured that a preBS will not be, punished unless there has been 
a proper enquiry. . 

111". O ••• BaDp Iyer : I only want to say one or two words on this 
amendment. The Honourable the Home Member. in a vigorous speech 
in which he reminded us that the discussion in th~ House was below the 
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level to which sometimes interesting debates in the House of Commons. 
rise stated that Honourable Members have hot even attempted to sug-
gest a remedy. To my Honourable friend from the Punjab, the Honour-
able Sardar Sant Singh, has fallen the opportunity to suggest what I 
consider to be a sort of judicial remedy to what might otherwise be 
executive indiscretion. Sir, the Honourable the Leader of the Inde-
pendent Party to ,,,hom the Honourab1e the Home Member gave a just 
and appreciative tribute, in his vigorous speech, as an ornament of the 
Bench when he was living a life of glorious exile from Bengal in the 
Presidency to which I have the honour to. belong, has ju\tified that 
tribute in an equally vig<Jl'oUS spel'ch I;upporting thEl Honourable Mem-
ber from the Punjab and attempting to judicialise the procedure which 
we very much wish the Honourable the Home Member had accepted when 
Member after Member had urged more or less a similar course in the 
Select Committee.' Sir, the defect of this Bill is this. It is more or less 
an executive measure; clothing the executive with authority, which 
responsible Members on this side of the House cannot agree to entrust 
them with-I have already in my pre"ious speech stated my reasons why 
we could not entrust the executive with that authority. It is natural 
for the Honourable the Home Member to complain that the Opposition 
does not give the authority to the executive which he wants. .It is even 
more natural for the Honourable the Home Member to speak as he spoke 
with the vigour with' which he spoke. But it is equally natunl for us 
to ftof'l that,. so long as the Government have no respoIlsil,ility to lUI but 
are respon81ble to a country separated from us by more than half the 
world, we cannot give the executive the powers which he demands for 
them, and in the transitional stage it becomes very difficult to grant 
them. These are not normal times, and therefou it becomes extremely 
difficult for us to gh'e the executh'e the power that they want, especially 
when we are carryillg on an agitation to deprive the executive of the 
power that they possess nt present. Therefore, the danger of misuse-
men being human-b~comes aggravated when you enl:l'ust them with 
unrestrained power. The Government, as I said, are unresponsible-I 
do not say they are irresponsible, but I do say they are unrcsponsible. In 
the Parliamentary sense they are not responsible to us and so long as 
this system continues, we would seek, as the Honourable the Leader of 
the Independent Party in his closely reasoned speech pointed out, we 
would seek to substitute the reign of discretion which this Bill introduces 
by the reign of law. Sir, especially the reign of discretion cannot be 
granted to the executive when the executive are not responsible to us. 
The reign of law prevails in a country where there is responsible govern-
ment and the reign of law ought to prevail even more in a country where 
there is unresponsible government. , . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Irresponsible. 

. . 1Ir. O. 8. BaDp qer : I say •• unresponsible " because ., irresponsi-
b!t: " ~oes not co~vey the meaning that I want to convey, namely responsi-
~ihty ln the Par.hament'ary sense. When sometimes my Honourable friend 
lDte~pts, he rlses to heights which ungenerous Member.s who do, not 
apprecmte his humour woultl ?e~ribe as irresponsible. (Laughter.) But 
when the Government brings forward a me8sur~ giving more power to the 
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executive we are often reminded of the fact that the Government are un-
responsible. I believe now my Honourable friend (Mr. Kabiruddm 
.Ahmed) understands exactly whIJ.t I mean. 

Sir, I do not thiuk I need add much more to these few words. I for 
my part do not resent some of the hard words that the Honourable the 
Home Member has uttered and I say this because there has been resent-
ment among certain Members and they have given expression to their 
resentment on the floor of this House. But my unhappiness in thhi House 
has always been that it seldom rises to t.he heights of parliamentary fero-
city which the House of CommoJlS often shows. Sir, it has been my good 
i'm·tulu:, to witness some of tllO"e stonny debates, d.~bates in which the 
Honourable the Leader of the House, Mr. Baldwin, was nut bometime8 per-
mitted to speak. I have often felt that this House and its reports ha'\'e not 
become 8ufficiently attractive to the country outside beclUlSoCl it dof'.s not 
even I,eep up the Swarajist level of opposition. A country which is sup-
po,,_d to st.ruggle for more power, a country which is supposed to resellt 
the Prl's&. Act, ought to show better representation on we::.e Benches than 
it hitS been pleased to show. The Honourable the Home Member was 
pleastld to send t.o this House what I may describe.' As U liew pnlRe. He 
sent a llew pulse beating through this House because in Gladstone's '\'tords 
it bits been " afflicted with the premonitory lethargy of death ". 

The HODOUl"&ble Sir O. P. Bamaswami Aiya.r: Mr. President, Sir, I 
do not propose to contribute to the parliamentary ferocity in respect of 
which an appeal was made by my Honourable friend. Rather would I 
prefer to bring to bear upon the discussion ot this subject-a very import-
ant subject indeed-that calm and dispassionate consideration for which 
my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Independent Party, pleaded. 
Giving the calmest and the most dispassionate consideration to this parti-
cular clause, let us first remember the scope .of this Bill as the Leader of 
the Independent Party asked us to remem.ber it. The intent of this Bill 
is surely this : that at t.he present moment a particular emergent situation 
has arisen in regard t.o which a special procedure has been found neces-
sary. I lay some emphasis upon that for this reason. This House in it& 
previous vote has given its. consideration to that emergency and has come 
to the deliberate decision that two or three elements are essential : firstly, 
speedy action, secondly, elose sc.rutiny of that speedy aetion. The general 
purport of the Bill might therefore be said to be that, in o,rder to combat 
the evil which may now be taken to be admitted, speedy and effective. 
action is necessary. Secondly, in order that that action l'.lay be test.ed and 
properly and adequately tested, the fullest .possible safeguards should be 
gi\'en to see to it that that action is neither hasty nor ircagocllbl~, nor sub-
ject to thoae grave O'bjections to which expression has been given in the 
various speeches. Now, let us analyse D()t onJ,y elause 3 But also clauses 
23, 24, 25 and 26, be('a1¥le these,clauses JOust. be read· in conjunction with 
the other clause. Be.l:'ore doing 80, let me say at once that ther:e can be. 
no mistaking the obj{'ct and the motive of DolY Honourable ~riend oppo~ite 
who has moved these amendments. Frankly and confessedly. the obJect 
of his amendments is to judieialiBetbe initial procedure; in other word~ 
before security is a&k{'d for from a press, to go through. the form of. a. 
criminal trial from first to last. In .flct the expressions,. l,lsedby my. 
Honourable friend in the coul'lle of his speech, lead to the conclusion-
and that i. the inevitable conclusion-that the p!'ocedure in a .ummo~ 
CRse is to be adopted. That being so, the question arises Itt· once ill wba~ 
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has be~n. attempted by the Bill adequate' and sufficient fo.r the ultimate pur-
pO~t: wruch my Honourable friend has in view, or is it not Y Or is there 
g~wg to. be any irremediable evil prodooed by the various sections of the 
B~l taken together, remembering always that the primary and immediate 
obJect of the Bill is to secure speedy and effective action in a dangerous 
category of cases 1 Now, clause 3 undoubtedly clothes ..... . 

Sard&r 8&ntSingh : Clause 4 provides for that. 
The Honourable Sir C. P. aamaawami Aiya.r : I am mu~ indebted 

to my Honourable friend for reminding me of it, and I shalfadvert to 
that presently. Claust' 3 provides that whenever it appears to the Local 
Government that any printing press, et(\., is used for the purpose af print-
ing or publis4ing any newspaper, book or other document containing 
certain things described in clause 4 ..... . 

That being ,so, the first thing that has to be considered by the Local 
Government is whether this particular publication offends against clause 4. 
It comes either to. the conclusion that it does offend o.r it dDes not offend. 
U it does offend, it takes a certain course Df action prescribed in sub-
clause (3). That having been taken, what hap.pens next YClalUle 23 
begins to operate at Dnce and under clause 23 practically the High Court 
i.e converted into what, in the language Df the British procedure, may be 
called a Nisi Prius Court or in the language of the Indian procedure may 
be termed a trial cDurt-a trial court vested with this jurisdictiDn of 
analysing those publications -and seeing whether thDse publicatiDns come 
within the mischief of clause 4 or not. 

Turning to claust' 23, what do we find' As Roon as-this order is 
made, the person agllinst whom the order has been made can apply to the 
High Court, and then it must be noticed that nnder clause 23 (1) the 
High Court shall decide if the newspaper. book or other document did or 
did not contain any' such words. etc. A definite modification 'ha~ been 
made there-I do not propose to enter into it at this juncture-but a 
definite modification has been made there in Select Committee with a view 
to get rid of' 8Omi> of the apprehensions felt as to the procednre bef-ore the 
High Court. But thllt is not all. The Special Bench shall set aside the 
order if it appears to the Special Bench that the words, etc., were no.t of 
the nature deseribed in section 4. And then in section 26 permiSRion is 
given for the giving of evidence in regard to this matter both on the one 
side and on the other. Thus. therefore, the objections which were so 
strongly emphasised as to the abdication of judicial procedure or the elimi-
nation of judicial discretion or responsibility-those observations are really 
(jut of place. For the purpose of immediate and speedy action, clanse 3 
begins to operate, anti that action is taken. The moment that action is 
taken. the fun armoury of what may be called judicial proceedings is 
donned both on the one side and on; the other ; and a judicial \>rocedure 
begins to operate 'With liberty to give evidence. on both sides and with the 
further duty laid upOn the High Court to consider not only whether the 
J,iartif·rtlar publications ot1'ended within the mischief of da1lse 4. hut. Rlso 
tdinlfinto account ahy ~videJJCe that may be given 011 the one side or the 
ot'her. 'Thus. therefore, tM primary and fundamental objection of my 
lIonOtl't,tble friend that th~re 'h~!II ~en. in his own Ill!'gtJage, a nnl~!ltiDn 
<if an the doc'trinesof crimmal Junsprndence, Isnbmlt, does not prevaIl. 
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Sa.rdar Snt SiDgh : May I call the attention of my Honourable 
friend to the difference' Regarding l!lJ amendment, I have asked for the 
deletion of this clause 23 which is the High Court clause. One point more. 
What I complain of is this, that after proceedings before the District 
Magistrate, the onus of proof 88 in ordinary eriminaicaBes will be u.pon the 
prosecution, who will be called upon, while in the case of a complaint to the 
High Court, the onus will be shifted on the person of whom security haa 
been required ..... . 

Sir Harl Singh Dour : No, no. 
The Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaswami .Aiylol" : I am indebted to 

my Honourable and learned friend, the Leader of the Opposition, for 
having pointed that out. It is perfectly true that under the old Press Act· 
there was considerable doubt as to whether in all cases and necessarily the 
one party, namely, the party complaining of the order should be the party 
to begin as having the burden of proof laid upon him.. In order to make it 
abundantly clear that the object of this ·Bill if! to see to it that only those 
people are hit who have offended against clause 4 and that nobody is put 
uLdEr any disadvantage, it will be noticed by my Honourab!e friend, if he 
turns to clause 23, that the High Court shall decide if the newspaper, etc., 
did (II' did not contain any words, etc. Therefore, the difficulty or the 
embarr8llSD1ent of a d(,tinite throwing of the burden or onus of proof on the 
one party is really eliminated in that manner. It will depend upon the 
High Court, looking at the doCument. There may be some documentS which 
on the face of them lay the proof on one party ; here may be some which 
on the face of them lay the burden on the other : we have left it open there-
fore under clause 23. 

In regard to the earlier portions of the interjections made by my 
Honourable friend, what I ha\'e got to say it' this. I do not for a moment 
deny that my HOnOu.I·able friend·, if his object is to be attained, has com-
ptt't.ely altered and modified the scope and aim. of this Bill. He has not 
only made clause 3 judicial, but has followed ii up in other clauses so as to 
make it clear that the judicial procedure begins ~d ends ·completely 
judicially. My (,mhmission to this Honourable House is that from the 
point of view of speedy administration in the initial stages, it has been 
found necessary, and indeed no other course would eliminate the ineVitable 
delays of a summons case dragl!'ing its weary length as is con!ero.plntec1 in 
this amendment,-in the initial Htages it is undou,btedly action savouring 
of an executive character which is found necessary,but in order to rob 
that executive action of all those features whicb are objected to by the 
other side, we have given the fullest ,possible rights td the High Court 
lVhich is by the comhined operation of the various sections really con-
verted into a trial court. I submit, therefore, that you get the speediness 
and the efficacy of tht ('xecutivp action. combined with all the safeguards 
of a jUdicial trial by the combined effect of the clauses to which I have 
referred. I submit, therefore. that this amendment is really inappropriate 
to the !'!Cope and the aim of this Bill. 

Mr. S. O. lIIitra: Mr. President, I should like to ask only one ques-
tion. and my argument will be bASed mainly on that. 11\ Rub-clause (3) 
in line 11, I find the word " may ". It is stated there, " Taa.t t.he Loeal 
Government may by notice in writing " and so forth. Why has the word 
" may " been used here' I shall be obliged if the Honourable the Home 
Member or anybody else on the Government side will e~lain this point. 
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Why do they make it optional for the Government to give notice in writing 
for deposit or forfeiture , 

The BODoura.ble Sir O. P. Bamuwamy Aiyar.r: If I may interrupt 
my Honourable friend, I think he is under a misapprehension. Notice m 
writing is not optional. When the Local Government has to proceed, it 
may proceed in a particular manner after giving notice in writing. I may 
assure my Honourable friend that by no construction could it be said 
that under clause 3 the Local Government may take certain action with· 
out any notice whatsoeve~ \ 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: In that ease, Sir, what. is t.he objection on the Gov. 
ernment side to sllbstitute the word" shall " for the word ""may'" 
Why do you give option in demanding security or forfeiting it. Y01l 
make it binding on the Local Government to give notice with reasons 
thereof. If you use the word" may", they may give notice, but they 
may not give the reasons ; it will not be binding on them. 

The Bonoarable Sir O. P. 2a.maawamy AJyar : On calmer reflection, 
I am sure my Honourable friend will realise that the substitution of the 
word II shall " would really be more prejudicial to the cause which he has 
at heart. Let me retid the sentence as it would run after modifying it 
according to his ideas. "Whenever it appears to the Local Government, 
etc., the Local Government shall ask him to deposit .. ,' ... " Does he want 
to make it obligatory upon the Local Government in every case to do that , 
What it says is, it may do so, but when it does so, it must be by notice 
in writing. My Honourable friend may take it from me, and T think 
eminent jurists who are present in this House will agree with me in what 
I say. 

111'. S. O. mtra : May I tRke it then that it is obligatory on the part 
of the Government to give notice in writing , 

The BOD01II'&bJe air O. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar : Yes, that is what I 
have been endeavouring to point out. 

Mr. S. O. Kitra: Sir, if by const.ruction it is dear that it is obli· 
gatory on the part of the Government to give notice in writing and the 
reasons thereof, then I accept it. 

111'. Prelident: The question is : 
" That in BUb'clau8e <") of clau8e S for the word8 ' Loeal Governml'nt ' oceurring 

in the first line, the word. ' Diatriet Magistrate having jurisdietion in the plal'.B where 
the pretlll ill lrituated ' be II1lbltituted." 

The Assembly divided. 

Abdul' Ba.him, Sir. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. MUhammad. 
Bhuput Bing, Mr. 
'Thand! Mal Gola, Bharat. 
Cbetty, Mr. R. K. 8hanmukham. 
CbiJaoy, Mr. BahbD.toola lI. 
Dal, Mr. B. 
Dutt. Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gour, SirHari Singh. 

AYE8-31. 
Ha.rbanl Singh Brar, Birllar. 
Han Raj Bwamp, Lak. , 
Ismail Khan, Haji Chauiill1l1'Y Muhom· 

mad. '" 
.Tog, Mr. 8. G. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, lIr. n. K. 
M:uwood A.lamad, lIr. M. 
Misra, lllr. B. N.' 
Mitra, Mr. B. C. 'J' 
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Murtuza. Saheb Babadur, Mauhi Sa1)'id. 
Parma Nand, Bhal. 
Banga Iyer, Mr. O. 8. 
·8ant Singh. Sardar. 
Barda, Rai Sahib HarbUM. 
Sen, Mr. B. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 

Singh, Mr. Gaya Praaad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Sohan Bingh, 8irdar. 
Thampan, ~Ir. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadar, llr. 
Wilayatullab, Khan Bahadur H. M. 
ZiauddiD Ahmad, Dr. 

N0ES-53. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Bir Sahihzada. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 

I llorgan, Mr. G. 

Allah Bakah Khan Tiwana. Khan 
Bahadur Halik. 

Anwar-ul·Azim, Mr. Mnhammad. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qazi. 
Bajpai, Mr. B. 8. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jamea. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dyer, Mr. J. F. 
Fox, Mr. H~ B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Graham. Sir Laneelot. 
Heatheote, Mr. L. V. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nluvab. Muham· 

macl. 
Jah1l'arsingji, Nawab Nabarsingji. 
Jawnhar Singh, Bardar BahDdur Sardar. 
Knight, Mr. H. F. 
Lall, Mr. B. 
Lalchand, ~ptain Bao Bahadur 
Leach, Mr. F. B. 
Montgomery, Mr. H. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 

The motion was negatived. 
lIIr .•. C. Mitra : I move : 

Mujumdar, Bardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, Ra~ :s'lI.hadur S. O. 
Pandit, Baa Bahadur B. R. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahad~r Hanlvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadur M. ,C. 
Bam Chandra, .Mr. 
Barna Bao, Bai Bahadu[ U. 
Row, Mr. K. BanjivL 
Boy, Mr. S. N. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prasad Namyan. 
Sams, Sir Hubert. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Seott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Muhammad. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakbar, Captain. 
Shillidy, Mr. J. A. 
Studd, ·Mr. E. 
Buhrawardy, Sir Abdullah. 
Sykel, Mr. E. F. 
Tait, Mr. John. 
Talib Mehdi Khan, Nawab Major Malik. 
Todd, Mr. A. H. A. 
Ynkub, Sir Muhammad. 
Ynmin Khan, Mr. Muhll.1DlI1ad. 
Toung, IYlr. G. M •. 
Zulllqar AD Khan, Bir. 

II That in Bub·clause <") of claU88 a the words I leu tIIan five hundred or • be 
omitted." 

My argument is why do you restrict the discretion of the Magistrate' 
Are you suspicious even of your own :Magistrates' You ·put a maximum 
that the amount should not go to more than· a particular amount. But 
I do not understand why you should say that it should not be less than 
Its. 500. I llope that Governmeat will see their way to accepting this 
amendment. Sir, I move. . ,-

The BOJlO1II'&ble Sir James Crerar : :r must point out to the Hon-
ourable . M~ber • that the .p.arti~ular portion. of the sub-clause to which 
h(' refers deals WIth a case In which the press has alreqpublished offend-
ing matter. t think in those circ1}Dl8tances that it is perfectly reasonable 
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to llirect the Magistrate to demand a seeurity not 1e88 than the amount 
mt!ntioned ill thf' sub-clause. ',' 

lIIr. President : The question is : 
co That in IRIb·eJauae (8) ot elaule 3 the worda ' leu thaD be hundred' or' be . 

omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 
lIIr. President : 'fhe question is : 

" That dause 3 Btand part of the Bill." 
The lllotion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Pre8ident : The question is : 

" That clause 4 atand part of the Bill" 
Mr. S. O. Mitra : I move: 

co That in Bub·clause (1) (/I) of clause 4 the worde ' or tcnd to incite to or to 
encourage , be omitted." 

Mv main ground is that the scope of this clause is too wide, and it iSl;lot 
necessary for the purposes for which this Bill has been introduced. I 
think it is sufficient if you have the words " incite to or encourage ", and 
any tendency to incitement to or encouragement of the commiMion of any 
offence should be omitted from the scope of this clause, because if there 

. is no effect, the mere tendency should not be punished. So I should like 
to restrict this Bill only to incitements or encouragements and not t.o a 
mere tendency to incite or encourage, the main point to be kept in view 
being that intention should be the criterion and not mere tendency. Sir, 
I move. 

The BOJ101lJ'&ble Iir O. P. Ramaawami .Ai,.ar : Having regard to the 
object of the Bill, I think it will be realised that if a writer attempts to 
provoke that effect, that must come within the scope of the Bill. In these 
circumstances, I sllb~it that the words" tend to incite to or to encourage" 
are nccc.omal'y. 

8a.rdar Sant IiDgh : I dill not move my amendment No. 36 for the 
simple reason, that I thought that my object would be served by the amend-
ment of my friend, Mr. Mitra. My submission is that, power having been 
~ven to the executive, it is absolutely necessary that we sb.o~d restrict 
that power as much as possible. The words, " Or tend to incite to or to 
encourage" are Bowide that they can embrace anything in the world. 
If the power i~ given to the executive whose actions we cannot control, in 
t~t;.oase before we can oome to the l'eI!ICDe, some injury may have been 
~one ~ the person against whom the 'action has been taken; Therefore~ 
it is absolutely nece8l8l'J that the wording of the law should be reRtricted 
to its. narl'owest limit. .A. particular paper which iD the opinion of the 
executive Gi{€'.nds againltt the law may fiDel itself in the grip of the execu-
tive and it may not be ",ble to move the High Comt to get redl'e88. At 
the sam~ time. th~ object o! the Bjll has be.eP stA~ ~. be, th4.t it.ollid 
be restneted.m .Its operetlon 8g81nst those w1lo 'mCite ~~.cu: ~courllge 
aria of &88URmation or mur(len Now, the;re may be cases whel'ttIn a com-
ment may be m,ade by ",n: l;one"st e4itorin a bon4' fide wauner, and that 
eommtmtmay goagainit eel1afb. aetions of the executive in . punishing the 
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m'an who has incited to murder: I will illustrate my point thus. Sup-
pose the executive has abused the legal power vested in their hands Ilnd a 
certain young man tries to take the law in to his own hands and he com-
mits an act of violenc1! against. that particular person. It !iIh(luld be abso-
lutely oI)en 10 the Press to comment upon the high-handedness of ihe 
executive officer as well as condemn the action of the young man who htlS 
taken the law in to his own handa. If the writer tries to condemn the 
action of the executive officer, it may be considered '"' inciting to or en-' 
couraging murder. In order to provide against such a contingency, Jay 
submission is that the words of this clause should be restricted to the nur-
rOWI-st limit. " , " 

Mr. S. G. Jog (Bcrar Representative) : We are wactically at the 
fag end of tile day, and'I am quite aware that it will be useless on my part 
to tax your patience any longer. It will not serv.e any useful purpOS'=l to 
discuss the pl'ovisions of this Bill, whieh has been introduced with a vjc'! 
to muzzle and gag the Press. Whatever the ostensible object of the pre-
visions of the Bill may be, the rear object is to 'discollrage 'newspapers. 
Howe\'er, we have paSBed that stage now, and although the Hill now 
hf>fure the HOUl~e is in a much diluted form; still its sting or its poison re-
mains ill a yind.ent form, and even a small dose of it is sufficient to kill 
the growth, or the healthy growth, of newspapel'8. :When' the Bill was in-
trodueed, the main attack against the Bill was about its vagueness and its 
wideness. There is a certain school of thought which believes that there 
should be !;IOJJ}t" restriction on the liberty of the Pr_ which incites to 
murdp.l' and violence. Wbat the newspapers are really afraid of is the 
executive action of the Government. It is all right when we ait h.ere and 
pass this law. Ultimately it will have to go to the executive and there in 
many case$ it will be abused. I am surprised at the stateIQent made Ly 
tJle Home Member yesterday and at his st.Uf ,and stubborn attitude and 
certain r.llegations made by him, and I think it, is my duty to resent those 
remarks. Yesterday evening, he said that every law is likely to be abused 
and if DO law is to be passed, then it is befl~r that this Assembly should 
be abolished. We have not come here to hear this lecture. We knoW' our' 
reRpol1!libility very well. We know what legislative bodies have got to 
do. We owe our duty to our constituencies and to the Press of India. 
and it is our duty to oppose measures which are, .likely to take away the 
liberty of the Press. As I have already said, one of tile objects of attaek 
on the Bi1l was its vagueness and its wi<ieneBS. Unrestricted power should 
not be giVf'.ll to the executive, and although the provisions of the law should 
be strict, very little discretion should be left to the executive. With this 
object in view, I think that the retention of the wol'ds, " tend to incite 
to or .encourage " is likely to lead to abuse. I think I shall ;be justifiefl 
if I give out a secret. I am told that there was sOlDe controversy over the 
words ,. tend to. incite or encourage ". Afterwards a suggestion was m"dE'! 
that the proper words should be "haye the effect ",which will convey the 
proper meaning. I do not know, how tile words " tend to' incite to or 
encourage" came to be subsequently introduced~ Sir,! support the 
amendment that these words' sllC~uld be dropped .. 

The Honourable air J~ Orerar : I do not t~~J!; it is neoeSi!&l'Y 
for me to add anythh':lg materl.al aFter what ~y Honourable l'ollea.gue, the 
Law Member, has Bald on thIS' ~bject to exjilai':u: th~ :'ne.Ct!ssity for the 
~ol'ds ' t~nd to incite to or encourage ' . ..I merelyw,isli"~o explain fql' tbf.. 
mforwatlOn of the House what ~appetned m the Select' Ci>~if.tee, 8,$ 'it,;w'1I8t 
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referred to by the learned gentleman from the Central Provinces Rnd 
Berar. The particular words against which he has directed criticism were 
accepted on behlf of Government during the examination in Select Com-
mittpl'. The suggestion he referred to wU4from one of the Members dis-
senting and it was not the original proposition of Government. I do not 
wish to add anything more. 

111'. Presldeut : The question is : 
II That in Bub·cla1Ue (1) (0) of clause 4 the worda ' or tend to incite to or to 

encourage , be omitted." 
The illotion .as negatived. 
1Ir. 8. O. llitra : I beg to move : 

" That in Bub·clause (1) So) of clauae 4 the worda ' or any cogni.lla~le otfence 
involving violence ' Pe omitted.' 

My object in moving this amendlnent is to restrict the very very 
wide scope of this clause 4. There are any number of punishable offcncefS, 
and I thinlt the real intention of this law is to restrict this Bill to aot.s of 
incitement to murder or abetment to murder. That will serve the purpose 
of the Government. Even the words under sections 325, 326 come under 
cognisable offences involving violence. I move that these words be omit-
ted. 

1Ir. D. It, Lahiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders) : Sir, I seldom 
stand on my legs on the Hoor of the Huuse, and at 

a 1'... the end of the day I do not want to prolong the 
debate ; but at the same time I feel it my duty to record a word of pro-
test against t~ action which is being taken in this House in enacting this 
Bill, and I mpport the amendment which has been mo\'e:'! by my Honour-
allle friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. (Mr. K. Ahmed made an interruption which 
?liaS inaudible.) My friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, seems impaticl1t ; I think he 
ought to be a little bit ·patient. Sir, it is only a very kgitimnte demand 
whieh has heen put ~orward by my friend, Mr. Mitra, thelt in sub-clause 
(1) (0) of clause 1\ the words' or any cognisable offence invoh'ing violence' 
be omitted. Sir, the interpretation actually placed in practice on the word 
, violt".nce ' is of such wide scope-<lf which I may say we bad such practical 
npel'ience during the last non-violent movement, and the word was in-
terpreted in such a way that really we are afraid of putting this word on 
the Statute-book. Sir, if I may be allOWed just to read an extract from 
a newspaper which I had from Bcng&l, the Amrita Baz(J,r Putf-ika (Mr. 
K. Ahmed: "Oh, oh ! "), I wiJl do so, Members of the Honse are aware 
~ the fact that during the recent Hijli incident the police were guilty of 
barbarous I.tction in shootiq down non-violent detenus. Now, Sir, if this 
Bill is passed, then under it the mere quoting of an extract will amount to 
an incitement to violence. The extract runs, with the heading, " A Touch-
ing Scen~ .. WHe Breaks Down at the"sight of Dead Husband" : 

" It waa lL pathetle aeene to witney when the body of Bantoah Mitter waa placed 
in front of Ida houle in Atur Dutt Lane.Bia young widow came near the body 
laW the face of her beloved huaband for 2 or a minutes with her eyes dried of teara, ond 
cleelal'ed at the top of .her voice, addreaaing her dead ,huablUld,-

, you are gone. . ~Dt ~ am ,l&llt be~d to ful1l1 the miuion cherished by you up 
'. to tlle laIt ~t til your lile.' 

With tJaeae worda, • broke do,.. and was earried away wide the hOllse. The old 
pareatl·of the deceaaed were 80 much overpowered that, at the ai,ht of their beloved 
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lOll, they fnmted and were removed from the place. Floral wreaths were then placed 
on the Mer by other members of the houlo; Nobody eould help shedding tpars nt the 
eight of tltil pathetic seene. The bier was then taken away. from the place." 

Sir, this Bill has been criticized by the Prest; on the legitimate ground 
that, with the passage of this Bill, anything, even the qu()tatiou of the fore-
going, wi1l be taken as an incihment to violence. 1'he worJ " \'ioience " 
is of such wide Hcope that, really speaking, in this part of the House, every 
Member feel'! that it signifies something which really does not rellt'eseilt 
the real tittitnde of the Honourable the Home Member. With these,l'~
marks, Sir, 1 whole-heartedly support the amendment which has h~~Jl 
movcd by my Honourable friend. 1\;r. l\Htra, 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I also support the 8C!eudlllcnt, since 
the word~ in question render the scope of this Bill much too widp. We 
agreecl to the words, " incite to or encourage or to tend to incite or t.o 
encourag~ the commission of any offence of murder ", and I think that is 
quite suffieiell t to meet the purposes for which this Bill is pressel\. I 
shoul<l like t,) have one or two definite cases which ar.e not covered by the 
first part of thill paragraph and for which it is necessary to,make the ad-
dition of the words, " or any cognizable offence involving violence". I 
should like the llome Member or the Law Member to give· us one or two) 
definite llluf'Trations of what may be called terrorist activities and which 
are not cov(>red by the first part of this clause. 

The Honourable Sir James ,Orerar : Sir, I think I may very briefly 
explain to the House the necessity for these words. In the first }Jlace, it 
would not nwet the full scope of the Bill to deal solely with incitements to 
or encouragem(>nt of murder. Terrorist crime resorts to many other "orms 
of viQlence than murc1er,--for example, arson, or cllu:iin,.r grievous hUl't. 
The threAt, or incitement, to break every bone of some man's body, is II 
f01'11l d violence which obviously it is necessary to prevent. But the qUl~
tioJl, J may say, was very fully cllllhirlel'eu in Select Committee. Objection 
was urged that comparative y slight forms of violence, !3uch as common 
us~uJt. and so forth, might cOQ.ceivably come within the mischief of the Act. 
Therefore, the phrase " cognizable crimes of violence" was adopted in 
order to "ccure that such comparatively trivial offences were excluded. 
But as regar(}s the necessity of providing for incitemento; to cognizable 
crimes of 'violencc, I have no manner of donbt, that that is a very essen tiel 
purpose of thc Bill. 

1Ir. President : The qnestion is : 
" That in 8Ub-c1a~ (1) (CI) of claue 4 the worda ' or 91 eogniv.nble otfenee 

involving vIolence ' be omftte4." 
The motion was negatived. 

111'. Prealdent : The Honse is now adjourned to 11 O'e1uck to-morrow. 
The Asaembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 

2nd October, 1931. 

L27aLA:D 
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